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HOS ITAL POLICY 
The 0 ton State Hospital as its objective.: 
1. h incr s in th n b r of patients di charged, 
to the community, as reoover d from mental 11lnes • 
2. The eduction f th ti 
th hospital. 
pent by ach pati nt in 
3. Th reduction of the incidence of rel ps an 
onsequ nt readmi ions. 
4. Th impro em nt in comfort nd ense of w 11 being 
of those who mu t remain in th hoapital. 
S. The or compl t rehabilitation 01' patient who 
have h d a mental illn so that th y may find 
cure p la c in the communi ty. 
6. Th ecre se in th inc dence of mental 11lness in 
th community, if possible. 
1. Th cr tion of a plac wher 11 profession interest-
ed in ental and emotional probl a of people may tu y 
human behavior and contrlbute to the 11 viation of 
human uttering. 
8. Th i •• harge 01' its mission in the mo t efficient nd 
econo ical ay with n ever -present awar ne of oblig-
tion and servie to th pe pIe of this Co onwealth. 
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To His Excellency the Governor and the Honorable Council: 
Th Board f Trustees of the Boston State Hospital respectfully 
present the II4th Annual Report for the year ending June 30th, 
1954. 
It wa gratifying to close a year marked by progress and 
advance in nearly all departments of operation in the hospital. 
Th improvements could be made because the appropriated fund 
came closer toward meeting needs. The public still expects us 
to deliver a higher level of basic patient care than we have 
thus far been able to achieve. How can this b done on only 
a little over 3.00 per day as the total expense for the care 
of a patient in a State hospital as compared with 20.00 
per day cost in a general hospital in this community? To reach 
these levelS, additional personnel will be required and 
relief from overcrowding. 
Appearance of Patients 
This year, available funds beyond that appropriated were mad 
accessible through the transfer of unexpended balances in 
other accounts into the Clothing Account. Organizations and 
friends of the hospital generously donated many thousands 
of articles of clothin. This made it possible to improve 
the appearance of patients. It was also possible to take the 
initial steps during the year toward the e tablisbment of a 
different syste of clothing care. Nearly all patients will 
be given individually marked clothing. It has been difficult 
, 
to find space on the wards not already occupied by beds 
in which to establish ward · clothing control points . The 
Beauty Parlor and the Barbers helped to keep patients pre-
sentable . Regular bathing and vigorous inspection, coupled 
with periodiC health exam±natlons , served to keep the patient ' s 
health in good oondition. 
Appearance of Wards - This year , it was possible to purchase 
chairs for ward day-hal ls and for cafeterias. Extra bedding 
became available also over previous levels . Renovation of 
pl umbing in the A and I Buildings , and the addition of floor 
cleaning machinery, made it possible to raise the general 
level of appearance of warda . Weekly, vigorous inspections , 
fostering competition between wards to raise themselves into 
the excellent group , served to stimulate interest in ward 
appearance . The Housekeeping Department's special detail 
assisted ward personnel in housekeeping tasks . The availability 
ot dra.peries added the touch of color needed in many areas. 
Public Confidence • The admission rate continues to increase. 
There were many more voluntary patients than ever before; 
this , we believe , in part , is due to the public ' s belief that 
good patient treat~ent can be obtained at the Boston State 
Hospital . Many letters of appreCiation have been received 
from relatives to express their thanks for the care of embers 
of their family . Patients, too , expressed themselves in favor 
of the care and treatment that they have received, upon leaving 
the hospital . There were also a large number of requests to 
retain patients here or to accept patients from outside of our 
own district . 
• 
Better Medical Services - The excellence of th edical Staff, 
both Resident and Visiting Staffs, together with the assistance 
of specialists in nursing, o:ccupatlonal therapy, social work, 
psychology and others, brought intensive care to most patients 
who needed it. The Oonsulting Staff made it possible to bring 
the very best madical and s~rgical attention to those patients 
who required the care of specialists. The excellence of the 
treatment pro,gram was really the strong point of the hosp! tal's 
achievement. 
-3-
Inspection of the Hospital - The American Psychiatric Association 
at the request of the Commonwealth, thoroughly inspected the 
Boston State Hospital. They will file their recommendations 
directly with the Governor for improvement of the institution. 
It is anticipated that the hospital will fall far short of the 
minimum standards established for proper staffing by personnel. 
We would anticipate, also, that the hospit 1 will be severely 
criticized for its degree of overcrowding now in excess of 38%. 
When wards are overcrowded, there are more patients than each 
atten ant can adequately care for. !here are beds in spaces 
that formorly vlere used for utility rooms, for cloth rooms, 
for offices, and more important, for patients' living space 
during the day time. In many buildings, patients must sit 
in basement sitting rooms or be crowded in rows in dor itor! s. 
This is not conducive to comfortable living or to recovery. 
Beds are so close together on some wards as to be unhealthy 
.\ 
.\ 
" 
< .... \ 
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as well as unsightly. Overorowding in this hospital is made worse 
by the faot that the C and D Buildings , which formerly housed 
300 patients, have been condemned for patient us since 1939. 
This essential bed spaoe has not yet been replaced. 
The Trustees were enoouraged by the steps taken " in the last 
Legislature to relieve some of the more serious problems at the 
hospital . 
The relief of overcrowding will be aided by the erection of the 
new Medical and Surgical Building authorized and soon to be 
constructed. 
The extra funds made available through transfers for Olothing 
and for Repairs made it possible to operate the hospital more 
satisfactorily. The increased funds appropriated for edical 
Attendance and for treatment were direotly responsible for th 
exoellence of the Therapy Progr~. 
Mr . Wilfred Scott was re-appointed for another term as Truste 
in February. 
The Trustees wish to acknowledge , with thanks, the support 
of the Department of Mental Health throughout the year. The 
LegislatIve and Executive Branches of the Government continue 
to show a sensitivity to our problems that we deeply appreciate . 
, 
The forward looking step these agencies of the Commonwealth have 
taken should go far toward bringing the best in psychiatric care 
to citizens of Boston who are the patients of the Boston State 
Hospital . 
Mr . Eli • Leva tinsley, Chairman 
Mr . Bertl'am H. Loewenbel'g 
Mr. Wilfred Scott 
Mrs . Cecelia F. Logan 
Respectfully submitted, 
Mrs . ' argaret • Hurley, 
Secretal'y 
Francis ~ . Rackemann, M.D. 
r . Myel' Israel 
SUPERINTENDENT t's REPORT 
Th rapeutic Community 
It has been gratifying to watch the progress toward building a 
therapeutic hospital environment. Not every hospital ituation 
aid patient recovery . The tmosphere and ttltudes can some t imes 
retard recovery . Under the timulus of State financed clinical 
research project and ederal ly financed projects of the National 
Institute ot ental H alth, in the field ot ursing and sychiatric 
ehabilltatlon, a community of effort has indeed proved therap utlc . 
The Registered Nur e functioned more ctively 1n the tr at ent pro-
c ss , delegating administrative responsibil ities to Charge Atten-
dants . Thi gave her additional time to spend with patients . She 
Demonstrated h r inter at and support , and part iCipated in pationt 
ctivity. Her teaching ot tud nt and aides was a shared experienc • 
A the psychiatric aides increased in sel f - confidenc and ability 
to perform their job , the p tients , in turn , were the recipient 
of the direct benefits . It has been gratifying to s e the extent 
of per onal interest in th patients and their proble on the 
part of 11 the staff, operating with permissiveness within s t 
limits , encouraging, supporting, and individual zing whereve~ possibl e . 
The moral e of employees has b en high and aided by a full staft 
and the results achieved. The princip 1 result has been a ahorter 
hospital stay in the face of a riSing admission rate and a de-
creasing death rate , with a low return rate for tho previousl y 
hospital ized . The most striking result was a sharp increase of 
dir ct discharge on the ale receiving s rvice . (There were 
14 more admis ions to the Male Reception Building wards , but 71 more 
discharges than in the previous year; in addition, 20 more patient 
than last year went from this service to Veterans ' hospitals ). 
The Female wards also showed a significant increas in discharge 
(12 more admissions than in the year before , and 44 more discharges) . 
The actual number was much below that on the -ale wards ; admissions 
to Male wards 540--discharges 332; to Female receiving wards 480--
discharges 170 . A study of 100 consecutiv admissions starting on 
I January 1951 , was followed through December 31 , 1953 . Flfty- thre 
per cent left the hospital in 60 days , and sixty- six per cent in 
five month or less. 27 had had previous hospitalization. 8 of 
the 100 were re - admitted during the 3-year period . At the end of 
the 3-year period only II were still 1n the hospital , and only 8 
had never been out of the hospital . 15 died during the first year 
and 2 during the s cond o ost deaths were in the very old. The 
year ended with 40 less patients in residence than at its start . 
Personnel granted under "Excess Quota" for the so- called "Increased 
Discharge Project" played a major role in the intensive treatment 
program that was responsible for the reversal of the trend of 
rising population . There had been a steady increase in the number 
of chronic patients each year; now, in spite of the very significant 
number of senile patients admitted and the higher admission rate , 
there has been a decrease and not an increase in the overall 
population. This has been a significant achievement . 
Therapy. Teaching and Research 
It has been our objective to provide each patient who came to the 
hospital with the best in p ychiatric treatment, individualized 
to meet his prrticular needs . It has "lso been our bjective to 
bring to those chronic patients who would benefit by it, the 
applicati n of such treatments as ould be helpful . 
Teaching activities have once again been extensive "l1d have enabled 
us to provide field training for more than 340 students during the 
ye'r . ur full time faculty has been devoted to their students 
and has contributed to the prephrbtion of badly needed specialists 
in sc"rce c'tegories of professi nal workers for the field of mental 
health. The Teaching program h"s helped us to keep a full staff. 
Research investigations ~ave been concerned principally ith 
clinical problems, decreasing emphasis on la-bore-tory studies . 
Studies of' nev; trec.-..tment teclmiques and their e.ffectiveness hG.ve 
been carried out. The nature of the many clinical research projects 
is described in the Research section of this report . The number 
and quality of the published reports reflect credit upon the 
hospital. An utstanding contribution was th publication of the 
book, "The Psychiatric Aide", ritten by Alice M. Ii binson, R. N. , 
irector of Nursing. Some increase in state support for rase rch 
activities Quld indeed be elcome. It could provide for the 
establist ent of several ey positions to enable the hospit~l to 
"ttract and hold '-l.ualified investi tors \Vho will s rve as the 
nucleus round which an expanded research progr~m cen develop . 
During the year, the hos~it 1 as approved by the Americ~n M dic&l 
Associ~tionfs Council on edic I Educ[tion and the American Board 
of Neurology and Psychiatry for Residency trainin in psyc:J,iG.try 
~t the third year level. The Superint nde t was certified by the 
new approving o.uthorlty for ent 1 o;:ipital e.dministr8tors . The 
Superintendent also h d the honor of serving as President of the 
Gr up for ldvancement of Psychiatry end of the 
Psychiatric Training Faculty . 
Objectives 
ssrchu etts 
Eou 1 provisions for Therapy. We believe that the ment~l patient 
is as entitled to individualized thera.y as '1'e p tients in public 
hospitals with p lyslc'.l disease . It p ins us to see the marKed 
differentiation that still exists . For ex~mple, p~tients vho are 
tfnormal and have tuberculosis, in St"'te operated hospita.ls, nave 
'ell e ui :ped facilities cnd staffing ratios for nUl'sing care frr 
above that provided for the mental patient . Surely the mental 
p tient with tUberculosis is ntitled to the sam high stQndard of 
Cb.re and trec.:.tment. Cert'linly, there is demonstr-ted evidence 
that the recovery r tes of those with mental disorders warrant a 
more ptimistic vie .. le desire the opportunity to apply the best; 
1n psychiatric trea.tment for every patient ho lIas ne d . ore 
personnel are needed to do this. e hope to see a further effort 
made to relieve overcr wd1ng so tl'r~ t no w~rd will hrve more than 
50 patients. This ,ill make a.vailable more employee time for 
patients . 
ur )Tincipal no,ds are reflected in the bove comments . 
1. Relief of overcrowding - the hospital 1s more than 38% 
above its rated capacity. An important step will be taken 
when the 300 bed Medical and Surgical Building authorized 
by the Legislature opens. It is hoped that an additional 
step to relieve overcrowding will be taken in the coming 
year, and 100 more male beds built. A Service Building is 
needed in the West group and the remodelling or the East 
Cafeteria. This project will relieve congestion and give 
patients time to eat. A new Service building will make 
the present inadequate one (not enough kitchen space for 
a 10,000 meal per day enterprise, nor enough room to 
feed employees and patients) available, to house the dis-
placed industrial, occupational therapy, and recreational 
facilities presently housed in obsolete buildings that 
will be torn down to make room for a new Medical Building. 
The East service will require a new Occupational Therapy 
and Treatment unit, for these activities are presently 
in the East Cafe Building. Their treatment activities 
must be located elsewhere to allow for expansion of 
cafe seating capacity. 
2. Personnel. Excess Quota positions should be made perm-
anent. This personnel (the so-called "Increased Discharge 
Project") has demonstrated its- value as reported in previous 
annual reports and in this one. The people employed are 
'essential to carryon the intensive treatment program. 
3. There is need to increase the number of Registered Nurses 
in order to provide better individual care, supervised 
training of aid'es, and skilled administration of drugs . 
and treatment on the various wards and building units. 
Increase in the salary, recently granted, m~kes it possible 
again to recruit nurses in the competitive labor market . 
I wiJ sh to expre;:)s ln1 appreciation for the 5up.t)Ort of the BOard of 
Trustees and the constant help of the Dep~rtment of ental Health . 
Their under tnding of our program wnd our needs haL) been indeed 
most gratifying. ~e -;ore' pprecic;.tive, too, of the efforts of t he 
Legislature and the Governor .nd Council t meint in the highest 
possible stand rds of care in the public mental nospit~ls of this 
Co~on ea.lth. 
Respectfully submitted, 
pt~ -£ AX. . e. _.., 
Walter E. B rton, • D. 
Superintendent 
OVEMENT OF POPULATIO 
The resident een us of the hospital on June 30, 1954 was a follows : 
1, 287 men, 1, 747 wo en; total 3, 034 as compared with 3, 087 or 1, 331 men 
and 1, 756 wo en one year ago . 
There were admitted during the year 820 men and 785 women; a total 
of 1, 605 new p tients . There were discharged to the community 461 men 
)Ij,~ 
and 312 women; a' total of 773 . 82 .err- &RQ ~ were transferred 
to other institutions . 1, 213 patients were placed on visit in the 
community during the year. There were 347 deaths during the year --
173 men and 174 women. 
There were remaining on the books ot the hospital on June 30, _1954 
3,449 patients , of which number 3, 034 were in residence and 415 w re 
on visit or otherwise absent . 
1954 
1953 
1952 
1951 
1950 
Admissions Deaths 
1, 605 
1, 536 
1,415 
1,423 
1,424 
31+7 
338 
38I 
359 
310 
Discharges 
773 
613 
540 
598 
605 
Visits 
1, 213 
1, 339 
1, 138 
--
1, 216 
Transfers 
The year ended with 53 .fewer patients in residence than the 
year bafor 0 Th number of deaths, discharges and visits added to-
gether did not show any significant shift from last year . The 
principal factor in effecting the decrease in census seems to have been 
the number of transfers to the Veterans Administration hospitals and 
to Grafton State Hospital . 
Patient 
~ Age GrouEs 
15 years to 
45 " to 
65 " & 
Femal Ase G~ouEs 
15 years to 
45 If If 
65 " & 
in Residence - July I, 1954 
44y ars 
64 n 
over 
44 year 
64 If 
over 
--!L 
384 
579 
~ 
I,29I 
657 
819 
270 
1,746 
~ 
30.7 
45 
25 
38 
45 
15 
One striking development in population figure arrested our 
attention and is under study. In spite of higher admission rate, 
the number of vaoanoies carried on the Male Reception Service was 
-2 ... 
so great that it was possibl to transfer patients for treatm nt there 
fr,om the Male Ohronic Service. There was also a marked decreas in 
the number of patients sent from Reoeption Servic to the W st 1 
Servioe. 
Admission 1-1al Female Total 
Direot to B-Bldg. (senile) YW 180 338 
If ., H-Bldg. (infirm) ~2~ 108 gg~ 28B 
Direot admissions to the Receiving Servio 1,055 
Admissions to Medical and Surgical Ward 
:lale Femal 
edical ~ 86 
Surgioal 110 84 
& Infirm.ward 23 3I 
-3-
A spot check of movement of patients in the Ea t Women ' s Service 
revealed the following : 
from 
Reception 
I953 
July 5 
Aug . 5 
1954 
July 7 
Aug . 8 
J'urther 
AD ISSIONS 
from returned 
B- Bldg from visit 
6 
3 
or 
family care 
6 
8 
RELEASED 
visit 
or 
famil y care 
I7 
I8 
Census 8-30-53 - Io24 
6 II 18 
2 10 9 
Census 8-31- 54 - 1046 
discharged 
2 
o 
I 
2 
study will be needed to learn the reasons for the 
difference in operational efficiency between male and femal e wards . 
MORE PATIENTS ARE DISCHARGED: 
Discharses 
Rec .-Di rect 10 To 
332 other VA 
h4SP e -
MEl 
-
Admissions 
B H Ree 
1-;8 104 "S4O 
(1953 ) 526 261 58 2fr 
In 19~: 14 more admissions , 71 more discharge , 
10 les transfers , 20 more pts . to VA Hospital s . 
(Admission rates both years highest in December and 
l owest in Sept .) 
WO:f.lEN H Re e Rae .-Direct ~10 To 
- - other VA 
180 r08 480 I70 hS;P . 0 (1953 ) 468 126 52 0 
In I954: 12 more admissions , 44 more discharges , 
7 more transfers to other hospital • 
(Both year , l owest admission rates in September and 
high in May ) 
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL ADMISSIONS (To B- 7 and a -8) 
ESCAPES (1954) 
(1953 ) 
en 
MedlCiI 
Surgioal 
86 
110 + 23 (H- 2) 
Women 
86 
84 + 3I (11+1) 
247 and 448 on A. W.A . Total 695 
536 (This year increase of 159) 
Esoates : 247 - 230 returned 17 out 
A.W.. 444 - 425 tt 19 out (Highe t escape rate in summer - Lowest rates 
when weather is bad. 
RECOF D OF ESCAP._,S 
A 
he::turn from fteturned fr III 
19 3 Escapes .Esca.pes • Vi . A. A. W. A • 
July 55 25 26 59 56 
f.u ust 46 54 30 49 49 
September 61 19 16 31 32 
October 32 18 18 35 40 
November 39 14 14 26 21 
December ~3 25 21 33 26 
Jc.:nuary £5 14 16 25 P9 
Fcbruc:l.ry £7 2f! 24 27 25 
Mr.rch 49 7 8 31 23 
April 53 24 £:0 43 41 
ay 70 18 15 32 37 
June 91 J:L 22 ~ 46 
Totals 581 247 230 448 425 
BFIGG3 CLINIC 
LIIG.ITl~TIOl\JS OF THE CLINIC IN NIEETING THE DEMANDS OF THE CO:MMUNIIT 
Patients' First Contact with the Clinic 
Self-referred: 
1950-51 40% 
L351-52 407b 
1952-53 52% 
1.353-54 53.7% 
Tle number of self-referrals h&s continued to rise steadily. TDis 
is a sign of increasing accept,mce in the community. Most of the 
treatment time is filled well in adv ance t 11rougn the year. Every 
new pa.tient must wait one fleek in September and E.S long as three 
monti.J.s i::1 M&rch before he CEn be evaluated. T ... _is required wait 
has led to a loss of e. certa.in amount of time for both the socle.l 
workers who do intake, and t he Director who evaluates, diagnoses 
&nd recommends treatment, for ~. number of reasons; some p2tients 
may go to another clinic, some to a private therapist, some do 
sornetlling about themselves, or somenow are relieved by :laving COr1-
di tions change for t .:lem. A certe.in Hunber of these people , tllen, 
given advance notification of .n ~ppointment four to six weeks 
12 ter, never .3hov! up. 
To cut G.OV'll all t'1.is loss of time c. new system of gi viLg intake 
appointments VieS put to use . EC::.ch GeV{ p;::tient is as~-ced to leave 
his l-[.me and 2. r1 dress , a.ud is put on our waiti::g list. About E'.. 
week before vacay.cies (J re aVE.ilcble, t lle secret ary notifies a 
number of tLe pat i ents a t the hec.d of tne list of t lle avail bility 
of time , and the patients .re recuested to contact us 2nd confirm 
t leir interest i n comil g to t~€ Clinic. Altho~g~ this taxes ca re 
of t~e Clinic's si~e of t~e problem of time wastage rt intake, the 
problem of t~~le pctier..t vt'ho has all E cutE-' emergency and cc::..nnot be 
seen for 'n everage of four to six weeks , remains a seri0us one 
t 'lroLlgll much of t he yeL.r. T.1e .droblem increases ',' i th ef,C:l ye&r 
as de~QDds for clinic dvice increase. 
Intake and Evaluation 
An ~ ttempt is illade to impr'ess t ''1€; r atient, at ~1i s first cont8.ct, 
with the belief that he c&n do more for hi~self th~ n by ~8ving 
t.lings done for him. T .. is is import [ll t since Ulc.',ny petients nre 
afraid we will to. e t11em over 2,l ... d run t ... leir lives for them. Just 
e .. s, c.t initial contact, tile p8tient VfCJ 5 &s1.ced to 3hol{ a continuing 
...... eed o.nd interest in treatment, ~le is silovm at inta~e t'1ht ne can 
do somet!1ing all :'1is 0 .... 11, iE 6i ving vi tal steti .,tics, ~1. i s reason 
for coming to t:.1e Clillic, t e source of the referral , 11is L'1come 
level, and L. descript ion of the people W'lO live v;i t h ... lim . Such 
date &re more accurate when t~e pc.tient fills out t 'lis fa.ce sheet 
tm;tl ... when t.1ey are filled in by staff members "{flO ques tion t~le 
patient. 
Tre['tment 
In the beginning of tiay, 1';354, we introduced bon w.1nu:-tl reviev; of 
0.11 cases in indi viduc 1 b1erapy . vie :1clve gone t llrough only he If 
of t .li s surv y G.S of tae time of t 11 s re;ort, and tIle fuil meanir..g 
of it 'dill not be clecr for sane mantas to COI!le. T le origil1c.l 
il1tellt W2 S tvvofold: to eVGJ.u.:lte '1'I,'hr.t .• [0 been done for t 'le se 
pa tients in t he &.st yettr of trec.tment Lnd , to compr..r'e t.w gecneral 
problems of trec,tillg pGtie:Clts in simil~:r diagnostic cc~tegories. 
From the following tcble one can see t2£t we treat ~ wide vDriety 
of patients : 
~1 t ~~~ n8uro ics U~~ 
C!larDcter Problems 46% 
Psyc~otics 16% 
Adolescents 6% 
Ti.le bulk of our cases, close to one- jl1: .. lf, consist of character 
problems and include Passive Agbressive Personalities, PSYCDO-
sOffiLtic illnesses suc~ as ulcers , ~~pertension and skin disecses , 
sex~al perversions and asocizl person-lities . Some of t~ese, 
T L1e p. s3i ve Aggressive Per-sonetli ti as , or C.1E rc:cter disorders, 
re l{uire two, three, 2nd four ye ars of intensive treatment , often 
wi t ll limited results, and always raisinf:; complicated problems 
in therapy. The presence of SUC 'l a 12rge number of long term 
chses &11cl t.::..e intriccte .t:' roblems tlley post , force us to re-
consider the issue of l'i'lether tile Clinic is to provide short 
term or long term treatment. 1,7nere we '1C\Ve r rovided short term 
treatl!lEnt for SUCll patieilts, some of t :'lem come back [.nnuLlly for 
:..,. are treatmexlt . W.lere Vie iJrovide long term tree t lL E'nt, t 'lE. t .1era-
pists feel eighed dO ~ffi by t his burden &nd see ~inimal ~ru gress. 
\7e _1 ve, t Herefore , decided to focus pcu·ticular interest on t 1e 
~roblems these p~tients present during t~e coming years . 
Sixteen percent (16%) of our c2selo~d consists of psychotic p~tient s 
vnom Vie Tllcintain i n t :1e c01.lln 'Jl1i ty, often <:t their "work , tnrough in-
te isive treat lJ.ent . T,1e number is small because of t 'le two exten-
sive wEiting periods wlich ere harder for t~e psyclotics to tolerate 
t _an for most ne~rotic s . T lere way , nowever, be other reasons 
f r this figure. 
Lastly , adolescents torm only s ix percent (6%) of OIT current 
cases . Tld s figure , i s ;rti sleading since Vle see more at intake , 
but have difficulty maintaining them in treetment . 
Supervision 
Supervision of the treatment of pctients by t :2e three full time 
staff and bvelve :lOspi tE~l physiciE ... ns this past ye a r !.1." s been done 
b~ t l e Director of tb.e Clinic alone . T L1ere was [Ln Q,llo'VIance of 
[, total of eignt (8) hours of su.r:ervision a week . Since this 
was obvi ously an insufficient amount of ti~e , the hours 'of super-
vi5ion bre to be increased to twelve (l~) a ~eek, to ~llow for 
the six (6) new doctors W~'lO are getting t~eir training Dt the 
Clinic, and to double ttie supervision ti~e of t~e two social 
workers cmd tIle psycJl0logist . T_lis is a step in the right 
direction but falls belovl tne t\ienty-five (;,. .. 5) !10UrS of super-
vision a week t'1at are necessary, on the basis of one hour of 
supervision for every four (4) aours of treatment, to carry t~e 
approxiillately one hundred (100) p&tients i11 individual theropy . 
Termine;. tion f.nd Follovv-up 
Termination is usually by mutuel f:greement between the patient 
and t he tllerapist. To evalu2. te t ile effectiveness of t "le Clinic t s 
work, termin.::;.tion should include Emot ~ler evaluc.tion by several 
people , including the t :lerapi st, t ile Director of t~_e Clinic , a 
socia.l vmrker, 2nd t ele ,t)syc_lologi st. In tbi s .• oy t he goins t he 
po.tient has 1"lode Cl ,Cld t ~le vlOrk t '.1e Clinic hrs done , a long w'it~1 
t ·J.E problems reoaiiling could be crystallized . In line Wit:l tJ.is 
Oo.1 t.iOOK we ll"ke it cleo.r to &.11 patients t 'lat neitaer iiTe nor t ' ley 
feel t lillt "11 problems h[;.ve been solved &.nd that t~ey m y feel 
free in the future to retu.rn to t_J.e Clinic for furt j'ler help . 
The problem of follow-up follov,s logicf_Ily from t :lat of eval-J.c:tion 
at terminption. Up until the present we have [lad to rely on the 
sporadic interest whic "l s::>cic.l ,~ork students have had in evaluating 
particula.r aspects of the PEst i';or~-{ of the Clinic. Yet, t:1is is 
a very important &re8 if we Hre to know whet~1er we have done our 
job adequately and whether the patient , from l1is point of view, 
feels we have helped him . 
Administrative 
Records are an important a rt of an out-patient clinic only if they 
are in constant use for the continuing understanding of patients 
currently in treatment. Although t here are two secretaries for 
the four other permanent personnel at t ' e Clinic, we have had to 
stretch t heir services to cover tnirteen (13) doctors from t he 
hospital, who come for one-half day a week . An additional secretary 
could take cure of conferences and the annual survey, help catch 
up with the backlog of untyped records kept by social work students, 
take Care of statistjcs and S!lare in the general office work . 
Training and EdUCation 
For a clinic to P6ogress, its members must constantly keep in mind 
the problems of training and self-education. T' is falls into 
three different levels t the Briggs Clinic, since v:Te train student 
social workers , physicians during t beir second year a t the hospital , 
and must constantly keep in mind self-educa tion. 
Community Relations 
fo~ experiment was made this yec:r to deepen our working relation-
snips with the community. This was focused especially in t he 
direction of the Public Health nurses lIho are loca.ted in the same 
building as Briggs Clinic. It consisted of eighteen (18) weekly 
hour-long conferences with the nurses wherein any emotional 
problems they met on their rounds in the community Vlere discussed. 
ST.TISTICS OF BRIGGS CLINIC July 1,1953 through June 30,1954. 
Re uests for Intake ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 397 
New Admissions ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 163 
Re-Admissions •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 31 
Total Admissions ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 194 
Cases Accepted by Clinic ••••••••••••••••••• 113 
Disposition of Cases Not Accepted •••••••••• 81 
Refused Treatment •••••••••••••••• 13 
Evaluation Only •••••••••••••••••• 16 
Recommended Hospitalization •••••• 4 
Admitted to Hospital ••••••••••••• 1 
Excessive Income ••••••••••••••••• 9 
Referred Elsewhere ••••••••••••••• 9 
Out of District •••••••••••••••••• 8 
Other reasons 
(ineligible diag.,courtcase) •• 21 
etc. 
Terminated by PCi.tient...................... 63 
Refused Treatment •••••••••••••••• 35 
Condition Unimproved ••••••••••••• 19 
Condition Improved ••••••••••••••• 9 
Terminated by Clinic ••••••••••••••••••••••• 53 
Evaluation Only •••••••••••••••••• 5 
Recommended Hospitalization •••••• 1 
Referred Elsewhere ••••••••••••••• 2 
Excessive Income ••••••••••••••••• 1 
In Treatment Elsewhere ••••••••••• 3 
Living out of District ••••••••••• 2 
Inelioible Diagnosis ••••••••••••• 1 
Admitted BSH,BPH ••••••••••••••••• 3 
Condition Unimproved ••••••••••••• 1 
Oondition Improved ••••••••••••••• 30 
Other reasons 
(deceased, moved, etc) •••••••• 4 
TOTAL CASES UNDER TREATMENT JUNE 30, 1954 ••••••••••••••• 133 
Treatment Hours 
Intake •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 194 
Treatment Interviews •••••••••••• 2894 
Group Hours ••••••••••••••••••••• 514 
Total Treatment Hours •••••••••••••••••••••• 3602 
Psy:chological Testing--50 patients ••••• 122 Tests 
Our Patient Department 
In addition to the Briggs Clinic t~e hospital also conducts a 
follow-up service for patients on trial visit status . Each 
patient , as he leaves the hos ital is asked to return about 
once a month to discuss d'y to day problems that might interfere 
with his adjustment . T~e object is to help the patient remain 
at home. 
The following table indicates the extent of service. 
Total 
July 1952-June 1953 Male Fem~J~ 
Dr. Cohen - Sundays 277 557 
Dr. Bicchieri-Daily 208 425 
Total Male & Female Cases seen during 
Total 
834 
633 
the year : lli1. 
Ou~-Patient Visits 
1954 1953 
O.P.D. Visits 1467 1548 
Briggs Clinic Visits 3652 4177 
Total Visits 5119 5725 
Fees collected by Driggs Clinic ........•..•......•..•. $18l6 .35 
PE FESSIJNPL CAFB DIVISION 
John <I Mackenzie , .. i:l.ssfstdnt Sup rintend.en 
nd !ssistant Med.ic 1 Director 
. 
he Prolessional Care Division operates under medical direotion 
to insure th't primzry importance is given to patient caIS and 
trea ment by those administr2.tive sections tha.t offer teclmic&l 
assistance. The inclusion of some departments h re - like 
occupational therapy - is due vO their co plicated supply roblems 
tJ.lat require gre- tel' ~dmin1str .. tive assistance. The division 
includes the ~o110 ing departments P-rsol1nel, Medical Eecords, 
Pharmacy, X- Ray, L8boratory, Physical Therapy, Occup~tional 
i: . 
T erapy, Volunteer Service,s, and the ~MedicQ.l Librar-y . 
P rsonnel DaR ,rtment 
There has still been no development of this department into the 
type of service ll.D. organization having ne r rly & thousand v.orkers 
should have . It is our opinion that the pr blems of a personnel 
department warrant a full- time profession-l pers nnel m·lJ.cger . 
ur personnel clerk screens all new ·applicants, process s them, 
and reI ers the i 1dl vidual to the de .-hrtment he ... d for f int>.l 
selection. Employee records ,{ d correspondence are t~8-ndl • The 
hospital had 772 perm' .nent mployees .... nd 131 temporaxy excess 
quota workers on June 30, 1954 . 01 I' Briggs Clinic> medical residents, 
and many V1trd- b.nd service personnel are carried OIl excess lota . 
Tlere are always nearly 100 students also in re idence . 
On June 30, 1954, t_ere were a tote) of 26 v~cancies, 18 on the 
regular staff . (most of these vacancies tere for he<>d nurses and 
ocoupational therapists). It has been possible to keep all jobs 
filled during the ye~r and to select the best _pnlicants fro 
'aiting list . 
l!imployees Hired 279 
Returned from Mili ta.ry 1 
Absenteeism 
Absent 
Sick 
Leave 
V cations 
Total ~80 
cys Lost- 1954 
77 i 
1006 4 
86 
752 
T rmin-ted 263 (last y ar ~58) 
To Militcry 5 -
Total Ter . ;68 
Days Lost- 1953 
101 i 
1063 2 
89 
291 
1945 " 
ith an verage of 21 . 75 d ys per month orked by ecch e ploy e, 
this is equ 1 to a loss of the full time services of 88 . 39 
employees . (la t year 89.43). 
This means that every month e h ve had a.n aver ge of 88 
employees 10 t to duty, full time, during the month. This is, 
of cour e, in addition to the t~o days off p r week . It should 
be a useful figure for calcul~ting personnel needs . 
fmployees Honor Dey 
The eig! th u~ l observance of Employees Honor D~y ~as held in 
the Reception Building uditorium on y 11, 1954. 87 employees 
received 5- year service pi 5; 4 employees a 10-year pin; 5 received 
5- year a ards; ~ the 20- ye r pins; cmd 4 e ployees .ere honored 
with service of 25 years or more . Tuis annual ceremony is sponsored 
by the Board of Trustees . Princip 1 speaker 'Ii. s Vice Admiral 
He lett Theb Ud . Oth r addresses ere given by R~bbi braham oolyk, 
Mr. Lev tlnsky , h irman of the Bo&rd, and the Hos ital Superintendent . 
A speci~l fo ture of thi~ ceremony w s the preselt~tion of a 
p. ecial . rd to Charles W. Cloutier. The N' tional entel f e .. ,lth 
Associ&tion, in country-v;lde contest, recognized • Cloutier 
as one of t e COuntF~'S outstanding Psychiatric Aides. Psychi-
tric Aides who received Honorable ent10n in this contest received 
awards from The Women 's Auxili r,ri these were Sara Davis, 
llz~ eth Gillis, and Josephine Rlngels. 
edical Records 
Thi departm.nt continuos to operate sc..:tisfactorily with 5 de-
centr lized record rooms, one in each m~jor l.arC1 s rvice . It is 
our belief ti t the availability of the case record to the 
phYsician, provided through tlrl~ s stem, has more 'dvantagew 
than the centra11zed system. If record clerks ere vailable 
and dictc::.tion equipment, we · would encourage further decentr'" 1-
lzation by buildings. All records have been ept current except 
the st tlstical records. The latt r dep rtment still has about 
195 incomplete records from previous ye~rs. 
PhQ.rmc c1 
This department h<:_s operated in an efficient manner throughout 
the year. The pharmacist receives requisitions for drugs and 
supplies which e sends to .crds in a locked drug box. He also 
1n~pects drug cabinets and drug records in t e v~r1ous hospital 
buildingst wc:;crd treatment rooms . The hospit-l for ulary was 
revised durin~ the year by the Pharmacy Comm1ttee . Drugs listed 
in the formulary w re available at dll times. 
T 0 registe.red -lified oper.tors kept the dep rtmE.n operating 
on 6- r y week b sis . ThEre rere no shut- do ens of t 1.e depa.rt ent 
lor illness or vacation. A test V' s m'"'de by the Tr cer L"boratorles 
with fi m ba e ,orn by our employees. It reve led X- R y r di -
, tion beyond that felt to be safe . _lt~o gh e presented this 
evidence c."1d a tatement of our rudiolo~lst in su I art, we ere 
denied our ur ent request for t.o wee~sf le've +"01" our employees 
's a he'lth s fety measure, under the provisions of L. O. 12 in 
the rul s und r gul tions governing le've uthorlz d by Spctlon 7 
of Ch'pter 7 of the Gen r 1 Laws . ~e dQ~not underst nd why approval 
of the Division of Personnel could not be obtained . 
Tot~l atients ex~mined in X-B~y Dpt . 
(includes de t 1 - 99) 
Total number of films 
(includes denta1--2~9) 814"4 
Types of pI tes ten: 
Chest Z3l6 
Extremities 544 
Pelvis 33 
p 14 
Rib 50 
Shoulders 87 
~ose 45 
Facl~l ones 17 
Sinuses 16 
Skull 138 
Mf ndible 48 
Spine 190 
B0.ri um Ene 21 
G.l. Series 55 
Gall Bladder 9 
etastat1c oerie~ 1~ 
I.V. Pyle gram 12 
etrograde-
Cystogr m 3 
A~B 85 
Sacrum & Coccyx 16 
Stern 3 
T •• Joint 3 
Urethogr m 1 
COlsultant visits: 
Dr . Hermanson 
Dr. Wassersug 
97 - Films Read 
43 T! n 
3069 
680 
In addition to the above st~tistical table more than f500 
addition 1 chest pI tes were taken in a hospital- wide survey 
for Tuberculosis . 11 new &tients and ne employees received 
routine chest X-Rays during the year. 
A specialist in p1lYsical med1c1n supervi as the one technician 
on duty . It l.,' necess ry several tim during the year to c10 e 
t h department completely for illnes , t._c tions , and during the 
Chest X-F.~y Surveys . second tec .. mician is b' d1y need d so th'-t 
uninterrupted tre tent can be given to patients who require it . 
120 different p~tients received 3965 treatments during the ye r . 
Number of indiv1du 1 patients 
Humber of employees treated 
~T8 GIV"R ~ 
*Number of different diagnoses treated 
Total number of treatments given 
*~xample of i noses; 
Fractures 26 
Amputations 4 
~rthrit1e 5 
, rains&Spruins 16 
Bursitis 2 
Skin 46 
Hem pIe giG 4 
Neurologic 12 
MiscellF-neous --1 
lr-2 
120 
122 
3965 
Dr . LOuis Feldman, Consult nt n Physical M dlcl" , beld 42 clinics 
during the year . 
r . 'ch I'd Br gdon, Consultant in Orthopedics, held 11 clinics 
during the pest year . 
The Physical ' edicine Dep&rt ment 'las closed J'cnur.ry 18th thr ugh 
ebruary 3rd :rhile Mrs . Sw 110.1 as supervising the C lest X- Eay 
urvey . During this period, in spite of' ~10\"1, sleet a.nd ice , 
268" chest X-Rays wer taken out in the mobile X- Ray Unit . 
~~s . Sval10 cover d the electroc rdiograp'ic ork for Mr . Farlell 
while be ~s on vac~tion (1 week). 
Laborat or y 
The .01' at the labor tory is under the di rectio of the pathologi st , 
four tecbniciF~s, nd one rese"reh technician During t e y _1' 
·a n Vi r frigerator 'liv·th a freezer uni t , n electric' tel' b th, a 
V'" ring BendaI' , ana. a ortable hood 1i ere recei vael as new equi ment . 
The demands for increased service in the Tu')erculosi s Building 
continues . They cannot udequ tely be met until another tochnician 
iM added to the staff . The very active Research Progrom of the 
clinical laborato is described under tne Rese~rch ~ection of 
this report . 
Luses of DeE t h - 1 54 
Gen Tul and cerebral rrteriosclerosis ith bronchopneumonia • • • 36 
rteriosclerotic H rt Di~ease •••••••• • • • • • • •• •••••••••••• • •• 2 
By~)ertens1ve ArterioscL .. rotic H r t Dise s • 
ith general arteriosclerosis ••••••••••••.•••••• • ••••••• 1 
ith intestinal obstruct ion and volvulus of sygmoid ••••• 1 
ith bilateral renal ·bscesses •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
v ith bile ter 1 cystic disease of ki dneys ................ 1 
Hyperten ive rteriosclerotic ec.rt Di ease ( cO~ltinued) 
ith P. A ......... ., ................. , •• . . .., ... . . . . .. . . . . • •• 2 
-th Diabetes ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••• 2 
8ith Cerebr 1 teriosclerosis and 
Hypertensive Ence'hblopathy •••• ••••••• • •••••••••• ••• 1 
wi th Bil' taral Parot1 ti s . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. . • • • • • .. . • • • • • • • •• 1 
1;ii t-1 Bronchopn umonic;;.... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • •• 2 
~ith Congestive Be'rt F iluI'e ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 1 
wit~ Nephrosclerosi s and Uremia •••••••••••••..• ~ •••. t ••••• 1 
ith Gngrene of right foot • •••••••••••••••••••••••.••• ~ 1 
Cerebr 1 ~rteriosclerosls , bronchi 1 asthma & bronch1pneumonia ••• 1 
General rterloscler sis and ultlple Aortic .Aneurys s ·, . .... • • • .. . 1 
Gener~ 1 _rterioscler sis and Senile Br in Sy ... .!.drome ••••••••• " •••• LJ.. 
C~rcinoma of the: 
Colon. • • • • • •• •• 
1 ectum ••••• •• 
Prostate ••••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • ~ • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • t • • • • 
uterus . • ~ " .. _ • ••• ••••• •••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 
Basal cell carcinomr of the sltin ...................... • •• 
Hight adrenal gl ·d ... ............................ ... .. .. . 
Body of p' norea~ .••••• ,. ........ ' •••• ' ....•..• t . ........... .. .. . 
~""'-pe:rIle.phro c.;;. .... .................. ... ..... .... ,. t .... ........ . 
ponuioblastom& ~ultiforme _ •••••• _ •••••••••.••••• ••••••••••••••• • 
Ge:n~r"l Paralysis of Insane(Syphilitic meningo- encephalitis) ••••• 
ubd ral Hematoma ••••••••• . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . -. . . . . . 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
Alsh 1m.er t s Disease •• •••••••••••••••••••••• •••• , •••••••• ••• ••• •• ,:;, j 
Sub r' chnoid Heillorrhaga •••• ••••••••• ••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
erebral HemorrhEge, 
Bronch pneu 
Ge eral rterioslcerosis nd 
onia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 
Hemorrhage from bladder , ulcer~tion and diverticuli of 
bladder, bro c upne onih •..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
b cess of' the Erail dId hmpyem< of t e 11 bladder ••••••• .' • •• •• 1 
3tat.u.s Epilepticus and Fracture of the SkUll . ..................... 1 
... ·r ctured lp •••• •• ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••••••••••••••••• ~ 6 
- ob'r Pneuma ia 1 tIn 
general and cerebr&l arteriosclerosis ••••••••••••••••• •••• • 1 
pul onary e boli .... ~ .................•........ ,. • '. . . . . . . . .. 1 
pyelonephritis ... ..•.. .... .... ... It ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Coron ry occlusion... .. . . .. . . .. .••••••••.••••.• ' • •• •• ••••• • ••••• • •• 1 
Cor nary cleros15, thrombosi... ith: 
pulmonar-'I emboli . . ..... ,. ...................... '............... 3 
gener r 1 arteriosclerosis ................................. ' .••. 1 
bronchipneumon1a ... . ., ......................... , ................ i •• 2 
Di bete~ ith 
cerebral &nd gener 1 ar~eriosclerosis •• ~ •• ~ ••••• ~ ••••••••••• 1 
cerebra thrombosis Bud cerebral ld art . sclerosis •••••.•• 1 
HUllt ingt OI ' s Chorea ................................... " ••.•••• ,... . .... 1 
Pyelonephritis,Bydronephrosis and benign prostotic hypertrophy ••• 1 
Pyelonephritis and rheumatic heart dlseese ................... . .... 1 
Essenti Hypertension 'nd senile Brain Syndro e • •.••••••..••••• 1 
Bilateral pyelonephritis ' a.l1d cor?nary thrombosis •• • •••••••••••••• 1 
cute castro- intestinal lemorrhage an r eum tic heart disease ••• 1 
Pulmonary sir e bolism secondary to acute obstrlctiol1 of 
splenic f lexl11'e by C llgenital band ................... • .•.••• 1 
~ssive retro eritoneal 1 
. C Ita asphyxiation by a bolus of food (. cc1de~~tal) .. . • • • • •• .. . .. • ... 1 
Ac tc cLrdiac dilatation ••• • •••••••••••.••••.••••• • ••••••• •• •••• 1 
Arteriosclerotic he'rt disease, ~dhes~ve pericarditis, 
cO,I gestive heart failure. ...................... . ...... ••••. 1 
orsakofffs DiseC4se, brO"lChooneumonia ............................. 2 
Hematology 
Bloo, Gh mistry 
., sto1ogy 
Bacteriology 
L 
Total Tests Performed 
1854 
1 , 081 
~,499 
2,304 
99 
14,983 
Performed 
2 , 104 
1 , 528 
82 
18, 274 
July 
Augus 
September 
October 
~o-vember 
December 
January 
February 
ltarch 
April 
ay 
June 
Total 
- EEPOE':rP.i3LE n JURIES 
DreAL - LEGAL D ATHS 
~ 953 - 1354 
Reportable 
ccidents Injuries 
136 5 
110 1 
92 2 
129 3 
10£ 9 
101 15 
107 6 
93 7 
110 5 
94 7 
106 2 
106 20 
1,..~86 82 
edical-
Legal 
Deaths 
0 
1 
3 
0 
11 
34* 
10 
3 
I 
4 
I 
J 
70 
* This number includes reports of previous months that 
ere el-'yed. 
There ere to suicides d lng the yeer. nineteen-year 
old boy hung himself in the "I" Building. An elderly man on 
Trial Visit jumped to his de~th. One patient died within an 
our after Electric Shock TnerapYJ he as sixty-four years old . 
wo p&tients died after being ~truck by another patient} one of 
Retroperitoneal Hemorrhage, twelve day: ~ft 1 the bio , and the 
other, {ithin r couple of dayS from Subdural Hemorrhage when his 
head struck the floor . 
1. Per..,onnel 
The pilot st dy took the f I-time services f 5 tea ists nd 
2 assistants . It .las difficult to ind 1ifie" asslst.':"nts, 
and tllrnover among tl1er'pi t ... stil v s h_gh . 
e-rvice 
Nei occupat~onal. therapy TOUPS er formed in the 0, P nd 
H Building ards . . p tient orc estr organized 1n -rcb . 
A ne;, group of mal patient s s st I' ed in the B Building a.:; \'. s 
an O. T. unit or'lng 'nth B Builciing i sulin pat! nts . "[hen t e 
ps;y chodr matist res~gned in ril , t', 3 r;;<ctivitle~ ce r "'e4 . It 
:;'s lot 4. os ..... 1 ble to eep t e _ Bui ding O. T, mit running 
t lroughout t;_ eye'.r, and ne of' t e _ st service o. T. clinics 
.as acrificed ~or the pil t study . 
3 . 
I here i still diss tisfact1 n with t-le 'mattrc ctive basement 
shop ~reas . ~ proper O. T. building is badly needed bo~ in the 
E st nd est gro~ps There iz 150 the problem of trans~orting 
the p .tients to nd from c11nic facilities . If th re "ere mo e 
nursing uttendants available thi~ sh uld properly be a nur~es ' 
function . I p tients could be brought to O. T. clin.ics , ne~rly 
double the number of treatments c'uld be done with 'the s m staff . 
The • T. dep'rtment wOlld enjoy the "vailability of Jorter » rvice 
for c1 ing their ureas e There is still uncertainty in the flo, 
of O. T. materials and supplie~ . This seems to be due to un-
f miliarity within th P rC_l sing Bureau of the sources of o. T. 
m terials . 
This dep rtmen rated nder the dir~ction of • rt ur F . l'ultz, 
l'th the nel of 6 music.; students e'ch of ho sp€.nt about on ... d",y 
per ee' in t e Institution. They crrried out music 1 ctiviti s 
1th 1ndividu 1 p tie~t an ith group of p t1onts, nd Iso con-
tlnued rese rch iuve. tlg tion into mu 1c proble s . 
r (uency of Use of 
ree most u ed th 
Ty es of lls1cal lctivities tif)PS 
15 10; TotGl 
oc I Bolo Perfor in 1 
Voice : PrlvC-. e Lesdon 2 
Pi no: Priv te Lesson 1 4 
Soloist ith ccomp nist 1 1 
Pi no Du ts: 4- h nd 1 1 
P rtner Dancing 1 1 
rd Sings 1 1 
S 'II Group - Inf orm'l I I 
emble • o 1: Glee lub 1 1 
1 se ble go-I: Group usic • Ther y Club 3 2 5 
y 't . Brnd I 1 
us c 1 G mes 1 1 
R dio Pel formal C 1 1 
F , 1 .I. 
Total 10 8 6 24 
reas 0 t ospit 1 serviced i c1 de the c.;. t o en t s rd , the 
ece tion B ilding, d t e Buildln • ( iss B rko tz c rried 
ut usie' etivities, ~s l)art f the ccup. ti 118.1 m ner py rogr m 
in addition to the ~boveJ in ot..;ler t..reas of t~le hospitrl) . 
A. Ne 'l England Regional Conference on Musi c Th rupy lJ'.'ae held in c:.n 
all- day ses~i n ~ BSH on J .uuary sn , 1954. This resulted in the 
orgculization )f' c; New Engl nd egionel C _",.pter of the J.J~tional 
ssociation for ]usic Therapy, ith Mr . Fultz, elected President, 
r . Leslie Cahill ( etronolitan St te Ho pital) Vice-Presiden , 
Homer lliitford ( cLean Hospital) Qe cretary, and Miss Murtha Loven 
BOSLon State Hospital , Student usie Th rapist) as Tre surer . 
A seminar on llsic Th r'py Projects was neld. June 18, 19540t 
w lch f ive papers ere read: (1) n he Influence of nole-Taking 
on Interaction Within a usic I Sit 1 tion (Miss LandeL); (£) 
The Effect of Communie tiontr lcture in a usle 1 Si tu·~tion on 
the Adjustlvenes~ of Soei~l Skillsf Miss Vn Duren); (0) "A 
Co p rison of Music E"cat10n 1"th usie T~ rapyff (Miss Najo); 
(4) nproblems and aluation ssibilities in t e usieal Act ion 
of Three Types f . tients" (Miss Thorp); (5) The Observation 
01' Group Dyn mica in the MU'iea.l Acti 1. of Cerebr~ 1 p" lsy 
tient'.!t ( iss Loven). 
As 1st Vice President of t .'ation 1 ssoci( tion for usie Therapy, 
• ~1l1tz has ha ,repe'tedly, occasion to tell of the music therapy 
service at BSB. So e of these are Conn. St te ederation of 
usic Clubs, '~erbury , Con ., Conn . meeting of N. E. Regional 
Chapter of NAMT , New Haven; N. E. Regional Chapter of N Con-
ference of Exceptional Ollildren, t .e tropolitan St·~t€; Hospit~l , 
" lthamj and in Ne Yor'c City . 
D ring the year rganiz tion as completed for ffili~tion ith 
tl1e J: e England onsarv" tory of usie. A ne depart m nt of music 
tharapy w",s established and ~ill tilize this hospital s its field 
trrining 0 tlet. 
During the July, 1953- J'une, 1954, ~, 64 p"'tient~ ere c.ssigned 
for treatment to the Occup~tionBl Therapy D p~rt ent . Of t lese 
patients, 621 hu.ve been placed ill has 1ital ill(Ustri'l assign1! nt3, 
~nd 72. have been in the Pilot Study; 687 o. the , , 064 /:.)&tients 
h<..ve left the hospit!:'..l. The total tre,tment ours for p tients 
",signed "to clinics , .,r rd group.." music, recreo.tio 1 "'ad the 
'5YC odrama groups e e 83, 377. 
Included in the-; tot'l patient- hours 1:01' music i~ the regul'rly 
twice a iVeek singing gl'OUP::5 held in 0 l;;.ud B uildLl'· . Since ~ll 
p tients are invitee.. to prrt l!ip t- ld because of the larg 
numbers or patients, it is imp s.:;ib1e to definitely Ll/~a!.lUrc the 
actu',l particlp tion . In till.; also , is inclU<..led th iutient-
hours involved in prep rin and putting on patient- particip n 
9Itertl.inments ince November . 
Speci~l activities included ~egulurly scheduled p-rties, dance3, 
h Ii day ~ntert illmen.t~, peei 1 church services and m vies in the 
I Building- -26,248 patient-hours . 
, ~ 
12; ~ 0 H 0 H :z; 
H ~ H ~ ~ ~ e-. ~ ...:I A.. 0 ~ 0 p ~ ~ H ~ tfl_ ~ ...:I H~ t!l C!: 12; :z; 00 ~ ~~ ~ :z; l24 ~ :z H 0 ei 0 ~ ~tIl 0 0 ~I H H H I-00 H r:&I H • pq~ H H 8 ~ ~I s s A t: fj 0 IX< S IZ; t!l ~ !XlH e-. Z 0 0 H ...: E-1 H t:I ~~ A.. H ...:I 0 ~ 00 00 H I-~ 0 e-. e-. H H r:tt ...:I H H ~PO e-,,::> 0 ~ :z; z ~ l= ~~ 00 00 ~ 0 !Xl H ~~ 0 0 A.. 00 Itlt:l;j H H r:r r:i ~ I I I I ~ • • §] f:~j ~z 00 t • I I ~ alJl.i It! M 0 ~ <- • ...:I H~ HA.. A.. < J:Q < Il: 
I) TOTAL NO. PATIENTS * *** ** Assigned 17 29 61 177 62 81 29 64- 95 [427 14 29 181 394 221* 66 39 16 44 50 
Trans. other hospitals 0 I 0 ~ 0 5 0 0 3; 4 0 0 3 0 16 0 I I 0 I 
Discharged 0 0 0 0 I 2- 0 0 6 Ih,5 0 0 27 46 2- 0 0 0 0 0 
Trial Visit I 0 9 I 14 9 0 0 8 195 I 0 5 2.9 46 10, 5 2 ' 0 4 
Esca~e 0 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 0 I 2- 0 0 0 5 II 2 ' 0 0 0 I 
A.W.A. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 I 35 16 0 0 0 0 I 
Trans. 
5 4 5 i Industrial Placement 3 , II 7 I 32 0 7 10 0 8 '10 6 0 23* 2' I 0 
Trans. 
Other O.T. Units! 0 O. 15 8 0 2. I I3 h. 112 6 0 I 0 10 Z: 0 0 0 3 
PIcked up .from other O.T. 
Units. inc. industry 0 I 12 2 ,0 9 0 0 3 0 4 20 5 0 30 0 0 5 0 0 
Trans. other areas 0 0 0 6 8 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 a 
Z) RANGE OF TIME Iii OT utH~'~ 
10. patients In O.T. 
5 years or , over 0 0 0 68 0 2 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 51 0' 0 0 0 1; 
2 '" to 3 years 0 0 I 6 5 ) ! 0 I , 29 9 0 0 9 0 65 0 0 0 0 ~c ,
I • to 2 It! 0 6 5 3 9 9 I II 22:' 375 Ill. 0 14 0 6,3 0 Z6 I 0 ;; 
6 mos. to I • 13 7 18 0 10 ;31 2 6 25 103 0 27 38 0 42 0 _7 6 o Ji 
I mo. to 5 mos. U .1. U .J 'J u .Jij. ij.C 4 l,5:I4 0 0 2' tl7 0 34 o 13 4 (J I~ 
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5 . Gener&l llccomplis. ents 
In t is p st year we have made some headway in keeping better 
progress records, and have h&d some success in getting O. T. 
notes in the patient 'records. We have made progress in rel~ting 
our services ith Psychology and cial Service. Good ,orking 
rel~tion5 h~ve existed between O. T. and the Medic 1 Staff; the 
E st service bas conti ued at the level attained last yecr in 
spite of change of seniors . There w s s me g-in in the doctor-
therapist reI tionship on th lest Male ~nd West Women's 
(Geriatric) SerVices, 'nd a pronounced improve elt in the 
'Reception Service . O. T. is now represented at the eception 
disposition staff as ell as ·t the dis osition st ff for the 
East Women's Service. 
One O.T . R. attended the a.dvanced course in Psychia.tric Occup...,.tionnl 
Therapy held t the University of Philadelphia t is yeo.r. 
Volunteer Services 
In 1853 the Volunteer S rvice Department c8ntinued its progressive 
strides in att 1uing its initial objectives: 
1. Procurement of Vol1.m.teer rIters: 
II. 
necruitme t or volunteers tJrough established volunteer 
ch ~els) newspaper releae drives, radio p eels and direct 
contacts with community groups nas been carried out. About 
100 volunteers are no working a~ the hospital. The 
irector tr'ined them, scheduled and supervL"ed their '.ork. 
Volunteers h've been assi~led to Briggs Clinic, Nursing 
Service" Social Service Dep rtmel1t, _dministr·tion, Recr e.-
tion Dep(.;.rtment, ilot Stud in eh bilitc;tion, 11sio Therapy 
epartment and Radio St tion lB 'H. D ring the past £"i OGi.l 
ye r, 18,466 hours h~ve been given by t~e ol~teers at this 
ho _it-I. T~is represents rill increase of 4,J64 volunteer 
h urs over the previous year. 
ith directors of r·dio nd tele-
en+ertQinment with outstanding t Ie t, throughout the year. 
Concerts, orchestras for dances, minstrel shows glee 'clubs, 
variety ~nd mU5ic~1 sho.s, indoor and outdoor c'rnival and 
field day were brought to the hospital for p'tient entertain-
ent . The flo r shows from Ie ding hotels, or c ncerts by 
distinguished orchestr s and Boston phony pl~yers \ ere 
outstanding . Th se who ere priv1le ed to attend \ erc thrilled 
by the e cell nce of performance. P ti uts also ent t the 
City s g ests of t e an Boat n£g ment of the Boston Common. 
Patients rere guest of the 8 rin rs to ,,:ctend the Circus at 
Mechanics H 11. Thr ugh 'rrangements made itl Mr. Rich I'd 
O'Connell, assistant to • J sen'l-l r nin, Vice r sident 
and General anager of the s~on Red So , the p·tients ere 
privileged again this ye r , to attend 11 home g mes of t' e 
Boston Red Sox. T ey attend footb~ll games ~ gu sts of 
Tufts Colleg and Brandeis Univer 1ty. Tho Arneric n Feder -
tioD of Musici ~ ns, Loc' 1 19, . ere more than generou during 
the p st yerr, sup lying the Volunteer Service Dap' rtm,nt 
ith orchestras often cS e could use t m, nd a five-
piece orc- ~stra for tne Women f sAuxi1i ry Spring H t °nd 
F",shion Show. During the yael' 1953-1954, ~4,61 ·ttended 
80 live entertai~ents. 
The entertainment nd recreation progr"m has brought 
much ho.p'Jiness s.nd enj y ent to tJ. e etient . It g ve them 
an op_ortunity to enjoy a superior 1 vel of entert~inm nt 
beyond the purse of the averc.i.ge individual and rovid d 
them with something they could t· lk about when reI tives 
came to visit . 
III . Co unity Contributions: 
The solicit tion of c~ntributi ns hac brought into our 
fold many ne inu1vidu'ls and groups dlrino 19D3-1954, th~t 
had never assisted the Boston State Hosuital in the st . 
Clothing, magazin s, pianos, television ~ets, librrry boo's, 
records for R d.io Station mBH, tnousands of Christmas 
gifts , gifts for the Field Day end C rDiv"~ and many oth I' 
items ere received . 
IV . Public 
The iI.LvitEtion to the community to contribute i s services 
and work has made the hospital on acceptable co munity ~gency 
lorthy of its responsibil~ty nd interest . The Public 
Education PI' gram has improved public relations . The Press 
during the st year 'ere ost sy p thetic ~nd expressed a 
greater illingness to publi hall 'rticles ent to the 
newspapers . The contr! tion of n Volunteer Program in a 
ental Hos ital is uniq .0 . This contact with the orld 
outside in a nor 1, ~riendly ~y 1s most important in 
helping rebuild broken lives . 
t 
I 
Volunteers Honored 
Two hundred and fifty volunteers of the Boston St- te 30s)lt 1 ere 
honored on Frld~y evening , May 14, by offici Is and 7taffm:mbers 
t the Third mnu 1 Honor Day Exercise in the Fecept1. n Aud torium. 
Dr. ~ '~lter E. B' rton, Superintendent, igr ve the \veleoming addr SS e 
Dr. ~11fred Bloomberg, Chief f Neurops~chiatry , Boston V •• 
Hospital Faculty member of Harvard M d1c'1 School nd Past Pres-
ident of' the Massrchusetts ssoci~tion for ental Health, gav 
the princ1p~1 address . Mrs . I rene Mal&mud, Executive Director 
of the ssachus tts Association for ent 1 He It assisted 
Dr . Francis • R ckemann ( ember of the Bard of Trustees) in 
presenting the 100 hour honor pins and cit-tions . 
Entertainment was provided by; rank Font i 1e , Star of Radio, 
Te evision, and avie , the Bianehi Sist€rs--6h mpion Twirlers--
nd Helene Stevens and her Variety Group . 
Ackno'V.ledgments 
Don&tions of clotn1ng~ books , radiOS, pianos , ~gazines, tele-
visio sets, cards , games, records for R dio Mtation WEbB, pri zes 
for the indoor baza r and outdoor Field Dey and C rnival , Christm s 
~ifts, flowers , b s trips, etc ., to: 
va en ' s Auxiliury of the Boston St te Hospital, Community 
Friends of the Boston State Hospital, Benevolent Fr ternity Fruit 
& Flo ar 1ssion, Octavia Club , Business lnd Profession'l iomen ' s 
Guild of rinity Church Bo t u, ~riends of the Boston City Hospital, 
Fest Roxbury ethodist Church, Volunteer Service Bureau of Boston, 
The ,~ss . ~ssoc . ~or ental _e&lth, Ince; St . Paul's C thedrnl 
Church Group, Michael J . Per ins Post #67, Michael J . Perkins Aux., 
~67; ~ ther's Clu of J seph P. nning Sch 01, J'ma1c~ Plain; 
Friends of the Bostol State Hospital; First Bapti st Church others 
Club of Iden; Roxbury A. Legion -ux . #44; T. J . Roberts Aux. '78; 
11 Dorchester ux. 154; Ens . J.J. O'Connell Aux. 85; F. G. Kane 
Au.."<: . 60; Mattapan .. 'UX. 128; Mt . Vernon St. Church of Boston; The 
Salvation Army; Suffolk County Am. ~egion, United • Veterans-
Aux.; Old So th C~urch in Boston; W. S. C. S. of CopLey Church; 
Catholic Guild for the Blind ; Order SOlS 01 Italy in America , 
.'verett, 'ss .; ~: men's Missi n6.ry SOCiety of the Hyde Pc rk 
Presbyterian ChurCh; Women's \.Jociety Pilgrim Congreg" tional 
Church; Aux . Soci'ety Pilgrim Con~regational Churchj St"ldent 
Government SOC. or Fi sher Junior College; tude t Gov rnment 
.P.ssoe. Cha.ndler 'Jchr)ol for 'lomen; Lliot Congreg tional Church 
in :r: oxbury ; ,v en. in J: 1d of th .. ir st Church of Squ- nt ; Red 
Cross AI'ts and Cr fts; Chattsrbox, lubj !<'irst C:mrcb in Boston; 
In ustrial Service Boston Cons . Ga.$"·Co .; J._llston Congr-eg tional 
Church; Olton l omen's Club; ari Visitors - Presel1t~ tion Church 
in Brighton; Mf'rlan Visitors - Court St . Ann, Neponset; s.rian 
Visitors - Hyde Park/Matt pan; arian Visitors - St . A ath ' s 
Church inilton; Iton Catholic '{ en's Club, St . dre'll's Cflth . 
omen ' s Club - F rest Hills; rian Visitors - L dies of N zareth; 
Adams Post Am. Legion, Foslin ale; ~est Roxbury Ki ~nis Club; 
J m iea. Plain Kiwanis Club; fifJission Hill Unit 327, m. Legion Lux . " 
Dorchester omen's Son's of Italy; Sone of Italy- -St nebamj 
Church of the New derusalem in Boston; LPodies ux. Friendship 
Lodge, Chapter 92 K of P.; Church P riodical Club 01 st. Chryst-
os is C"urch, rloll ston; St. arks Church in Brookline; Personnel 
Dep£rtment of the First .i·tion 1 B. nk in Boston; Church Pario l ic 1 
Club of ellesley; Suffolk County Am . Legion .ux . ; Dis~bled 
Veterans hristma.s Reembrence Committee; St. -rks Episcopal Church 
in Dorchester; Royal Cra,n1; Coc~-Cola; .esterly Tab ceo Co.; 
L'rs nd Bros. and many others. 
~any thanKS for entertail1IDent, bas ball cnd footb 11 game ~ d 
dances to: 
The .Am. FederE.i.t1on fusicialls Leal 9; Lel&nd Powers School 
of Radio, Tel vision m1d Theater; the C mbridge School of Bro d-
casting; Frank Fontaine - st r of moview tel vision ~nd radio; 
Dr. Ne man Cohen and his s oCibtes; Helena Stevens and her enter-
t ineTs; the Bi nch! Sisters; St. Joseph's Church of Hyde Park; 
Mr. Ricl I'd O'Connell, ~sst. m'nager to Mr . Joseph Cronin "The 
Boston Red Sox'; Cath . Guild for the B11n ; Mr. Benny Friedman, 
athletic director, Brandeis Univ.; Mr. ·-i. Stanton Ye ger, . thletic 
director, Tufts College, Mr. John P. Curley, 'thletic director, 
Boston Co lege; _r. Arthur 0 ' eil and his Dixieland Band; Phil 
Saltman Studios; J&n 8trichlbnd, recording nd night club steT; 
Guy Gaurino, night club singing st r; J cquas enard, st~r of 
radio, television and theatre; Burt Mullaney, Boston's newest 
Singing sensut1an; DicA Tucker, ffiZ disc jacteYJ Rosita Davies, 
night club singer; s~s&n Brooks, star of television and theatre; 
~an' er St·tion COP and steff; man ger 't tion HDH nd st~rf; 
Pr gram supervisor WBZ and UBZ- TV; Fire Commissioner and the 
a ton ire ~nls B nd; eneral adio Corp. of merica Glee Club; 
T e Barber hop Quartets, West Roxbury Community Orchestrp ; 
Freddie Guerra nd his orchestr~j Gerald Friend and the Magicians 
Union; Paul McGrath, the singing fireman; The Boston Guild of 
V riety PI yersj Betty ab sky and her Variety 'Eritertainers; 
.ttl. GUild of V, riety ~rtists; Rtcy JJorey, HDR; Appolo Temple -
Shriners; chael J. Perkins Post 67 nd its Aux. and £11 the Am. 
Legion Auxiliarie~ and United 1 -erican Veter~ns Aux. for the 
monthly p rties aId dances held at the hospitrl. 
VOLUNTEER SERVIC 
NU1.lliLR TOTL.L llO . :t:NTI ,RTA INMENT S 
UH OF VOLUNTEER . Pb:R 
1953 VOLilllTHERS HOURS MONT 
JULy 66 1 , 180 3' 1 ,850 
AUGUST 63 1,123 I . 3 750 
SEPTEMBER 64 1 , 145 2 1 , 800 
OCTOBER 146 2,128 9 2 . 300 
WVillffiER 140 2 , 048 6 2 , 000 
ER 257 3,036 6 1 , 885 
VOLUNTEER SE~ICE REPORT (CONT ' D) 
NUMBER TJTAL NO . K~TERTAINMENTS TOTAL NO . PTS. 
MONTH OF VOLm~TEER PER ATTENDI NG 
1954 VOLUNTEFRS HOURS MONTE ENTERTAINMENTS 
JANUARY 136 1~272 9 2 ,.200 
FEBRUARY 127 1,.112 8 ~ ,. 725 
MARCH 242 1,432 12 3, 550 
.. 
APRIL 1~2 1 , 428 9 2, 450 
IlAY 134 1;246 6 1 ,150 
JUNE 71 1 , 306 7 1 , 950 
. (1953 d ~1953 .- , (1953 .5 i-.;... ....... TOTALS 
_:1.0 , ~6 e ___ ~4, 40~ __ __ .. 80 92) 24~610 25, 931 
-- -- - - -- - - --
/JJV(, 
I edical Libr ry 
Circ·u.latione ••••••••••••• • •• •. ..... .•• ....... . .... .... .. 643 
No . of Bound Volumes ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 4021 
N \ Accessions . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . • • •• •••• ••••••••• ••••• 62 
! o. of Volumes of Periodica.ls Bound during year. ... . . •• • •• ••• 34 
No . of Doctors Using Library ••• e ••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••• 30 
No . of Nurses Using Library •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 17 
Other s Using Library..... . ••••••• •..• •• •••••••• • ••••••• 0 •• 158 
No . of Books Lost •••• e........ ... .. ....... .. .................. 2 
No . of Journals Lost ........................... . ............. 0 
Librarian's Activities 
1 . Cataloguing and Classificatio of New 4occessions 
2 . Cataloguing of Reprint Collection 
3 . Operation of Inter-Library Loan Facilities . 
4 . Bibliographic and Reference V·ork . 
This library servic is being used more and are each 
year by the medical st ff and by research teams in other 
depart ments . I t wo ~d bE extremely helpful to have Q part- ti e , 
non- _rofessionel assiQtant, so that the Librarian ould h ve 
the time to give prompt bibliographic and reference service . 
5 . Operation of Inter-Library Exchange . 
6 . He di ng and abstracting periodical literature for "Medical Library 
News" - a monthly public~tion containing abstracts of current 
liter·ture of interest to the medic 1 staff and others doing 
research in special areas . 
7. Supervision of P tient's Library in Reception Building . 
Ve h~ve been very fortun te this ye~r in having a 
patient from the East Service, who w s a 1ibr r1 for 
any ye~rs, ass e the respon ibility of the Pttientts 
Library . She has done a.n excellent job of keeping the 
Library in order and of giving service to patients w'ith 
building privileges. H01ivever, e still have the prob em 
of' reaching patients who are not able to leave their 
w8rd unsupervised . This would be oolother area here 
part-time , non- professional assistant would be of great 
help . Also, we are still in need of a more adequ~te 
and attractive roo for the Libr ry hich 1s still 
housed in a closet- like room. 
8. Member of ~urslng School F culty . 
9 . Ch irman, Library Committee of the Attendant - Nurse Faculty . 
10. Secretary, Medical Library Committee . 
Library 
In '-est D Building there are 670 books, with an verage monthly 
Circulation of 95; in E.ast O. T. Clinic(Cafe) Building there are 
896 books, with an average monthly circulation of 168; in 
Reception Building there are 720 books with ~n avera e monthly 
circ ~tion of 60 . The number of books lost from the E st vas 264 
f r the year ; none reported lost from D or Reception . 
We have only an st1mate regarding circulation of magazines, sine 
t his varies in _roportion to the donation . In D Building the 
Circulation of magazines is approxim tely 200 per month; Est ' s 
circu -tion of mag zines is approxim tely 560 per month; 
Receptionts is not reported . 
For six weeks t is summer a library schedule for E- st O. T. ~s 
followed which gave p tients the opportunity to have access to 
books at hours more convenient £or them. follo\ung break! st , 
before ,nd after dinner and before supper , and until 5:00 p . m. 
To place respol1sibility for loan of books was difficult, and this 
short experiment show d us that to issue bookS on a large scale 
ould invol e the establi hment of a rigid procedure, at least in 
t e early st ge~, or the library 'ould rapidly be denleted . During 
tnis six- .eek period on employee conduct d a "story hour in the 
libr ry which w s well attended by open 'rd p~tients . e feel the 
same could be carried on in many ~rds if e h d personnel available . 
After such groups are org'nized, this service could be c nJucted by 
volunteers . To give a semblance of library service to patients ""Lt 
least one full- time employee is needed, ith library space vail ble 
in centrel locations to encour ge its use by privileged patients, 
and to encourage ward personnel to bring prtients from closed 
wards . This area should be .... ttractive and h~ve facilities to make 
it useful also as a social center . 
Library c rts {ould be ne ded to provide servic to p tients un ble 
to go to the Library units . This ag~ln could be a placement for ~ 
dependable volwlteer,' n organized . Such an ol~g . iz~tion should 
h ve enough funds for: Ne spaper "nd m gazlne subscriptions, 
urchase of good dictionarie~, encyclopaed as nd other r ference 
books, and later, a SUbstantial sum to ~11ow for n 
purchased beyond the donated volumes . 
books to be 
Jppointments 
July , 1953 
The fo11o~ing Psychiatric Residents reported f r duty on July, 195~: 
Dr. Sberlood D vidson Dr. Paul E. Pheonix 
Dr. Arnold L. Abrams Dr. Burton ~tulberg(Tr. Faculty of 
Mass. Teunton) 
Dr. Tobias T. Friedman Dr. Malkah Tolpin (Tr. F~cu1ty of 
idass. Iestboro) 
Dr. John H. Porter III Dr. Pietro Cf.; telnuovo- Tedesco 
Dr. Er~in H. Schell, Jr. reportea for duty ~s Assistant Phys1cicn. 
j. gust t 1953 
Miss 'ry Emily B&tch, Head Psychiatric Soci~l Worker, resigned . 
Dr. les J . O. Gullingsrud, As~istcnt Physician transferred to 
Dept.o of entf.l Health . 
"'eptember , 1953 
Dr . Robert L. Meineker, Sr. Physician, resigned . 
Dr. Leonard Corman , De tist, resigned . 
Dr . Vsevolod S dovnikoff was promoted from Psychi,trlc eSident 
to Assistant Physician. 
D • Harold F. Bolding as promoted from Assistant Physici n to 
Sr. Physician . 
iss Regina Dol n, Rospitel Supervisor, G.I. ret rued from L.O •• 
S5 Lillian Goodman 'as transferred from _ssistent Princip 1 
School of Nursing (E . Q. Position) to Hospit 1 Supervisor A.N . 
ctober . 1953 
Mrs. June Johnson, A.ssistant Principal School of ursing, resigned. 
Mrs. Eleanor • cDonald as rehired as ssistant Princi 1 
School of Nursing . 
Dr . Douglas B. stratton s rehired as Assistant P ysician . 
Dr. Maurice Br sseau 1'S apPOinted Psychiatric esideJ.t . 
Dr. Floy S. Cornelison, Assistant PhYQician, resigned . 
Dr. Paul E. Pho nix was promoted from Psychiatric Resident to 
ssistant Physioian . 
November , 1953 
Dr. Theodore Kuahniek was appointed Psychiatric R sident. 
Dr. Joseph Fleming w s apPoint ed D n t i t. 
Dec mber , 1953 
Miss Hegin Dolan, Chief Hospital Supervis or, G. N., r esigned. 
January , 1954 
Dr. Burton Stulber was promoted trom Psychiatrl. He ident to 
aistant Physician. 
Dr . Robert T. Lon , Senior Physician, r e igned, 
Dr. Erwin H. Schell, Jr ., w 
to Senior Phy ici n . 
February, 1954 
pro.moted from A sistant Physician 
Mr. Harold W. Walsh was promte from Psychiatric Sial Work r . 
to Head Social Worker. 
March , 1954 
Dr . lair T. Hunt, Jr ,Assi stant byai.ian, r signed. 
pril, 1954 
Dr . William P. ark r was apPointed Assistant Physician. 
Mr. une Johnson wa r -employ d as ssistant rin.ipal of th 
School of Nurs ing. 
s. El anor '1 . MoDonald , ssistant Prine! 1 of th 
Nursing , resign d. 
chool ot 
Mi s ry A . Dunl avy was promXed from Hospital upervisor, G. N. 
to siatant Prin. lpal of the School of Nursing. 
Dr. !J loolm Finlays on, Visit ing S taft Psychia tris t , r esi ne • 
1a1, 1954 
No changes . 
J- t 1954 
Dr . Tobin T. Friedman, Psychiatric Fe Ident, reslgn~d. 
Dr . Arnold L. Abrams, Psyc.li· tric Hesldent" resigned . 
Dr" S .en ood D vldson, Psyc ibtric Res:.. .ent, resigned . 
Dr • .1,.' etro Castelm.lovo-Tedesco, 'Psych1- tric Resident, resigned . 
Dr . The dare ushnic , P~ychiDtric Resident Tr . ~acalty f Mass . 
Medfield) r·signed . 
Dr . Ma rice Bro se u , Psych1'tric Resident, to no stipend. 
Miss Lillian R. Good .. !1l, rehired a.s Chief .. o~ itt 1 Su rvis r, G.N . 
etirements 
July , 1 53 - Julia F~herty, tt. NUrse 
ugust, 1953 - James J .. Hughes , Plumber & Steamfitter 
~ ave bar, 1953 - Fr n_ Magno , Charge ttt. I~uI'se 
January , 1~54 - gnes O' Hara , House aid 
M~rch 1 54 - Je ie rskine, L .undry 1or~er 
..... reh, 1954 - M- rguret Doherty , Ch::-rge tt • . urse 
A I'll, 1954 - J'mes A. McKerul T , Speci~l Attendant dministration 
A I'll, 1954 - J as P. Devine, epecial ttendant Administr~tion 
neaths 
S p t mber, 1953 - Jame D. Breen , Second 01 sa Pow er Plant 
En ineer, ie .. 
CLINICAL 'DICINE DlV ISION 
Jame nn, M. D., Olinioal Di 
ssi onal Servio a 
Patient Therapl 
or p ti ntl w r treat th n ver before This wa 
p sible by tn per onn 1 
creased Discharge Pro Ject~" 
and up ychoth rapy. 
ota. "In-
or patie ts r c ived individual 
v ry physici n c ri at l ea t 
one p tlent in in iv1 ual tr atment 
lectri ahock treatm t were Iv 
one group. M y more 
1n the 4 un! ts tba t 
opera te every Y' • PCA. tin t were al 0 tree ted in the two 
insulin oom units whioh'S v aily therapy. An insulin 
sub- oom uni t r eaoh d nother group. The &mount of hyd.ro-
therapy - all contin OUB tub - continue t o or s. Only 
1 unit 1 pr sently operati in the A (f ale security) 
uilding. 
Th Den tal Department operated wi 
e qu 1i ty ot servic to patient 
full quot , incre 
during the year. 
in 
The Visiting Stafr pro r m has b en moat sucoessfu1. Without 
it, psychiatrists oul not h ve th tl to ive to patient 
tre tment. Ph i i~ns in th communi t1 c rr7 out muoh of the 
,rou tine work. 
The h lth of the patients has been go 
PRINCIPAL TRLATMEI~TS 
Comp~xative Tabl 
Number of Pc:. tients Treated Number of Treatments 
1952 1953 1954 1952 1953 1954 
Ps;ychot''lerapy Indi v . 113 158 227 6572 6069 5551 
Psychotherapy Group 638 715 1398 3181 3490 2844'~ 
Electro Stimulation 1302 457 916 10728 11282 885 
Insulin Coma 47 64 45 2733 2525 2243 
Insuli n Sub- Coma 0 13 ;26 0 2140 2436 
Hydrotherapy 202 255 249 13457 11403 814 
ental 3832 4533 38~1 6421 7?27 6666 
Physical Therapy 85 89 122 12262 4773 2~965 
Group ther .... :py is reaching . much larger number of .J tients than 
ever before--nearly 1400 . T\1enty-t .lre8 doctors .... ncJ t, e:::lty- eight 
other .1'0 e sion~l tel' ille~bers serve cS grou Ie del'S . Psychol-
ogists, soci 1 .0rKel'S, occupat10na ... tL<:rapists, psych1.",tric 
n rse , .t'nd ell yL ... ins were among th s conductin group theI" py . 
Si:A'ty-one different t erapists carried f 27 pG..ti(mts in inten ive 
individual therapy . 
The fol1o\dng table illustr~tes ... he org nizr~tion of the medical 
c: ctivities: 
-ec"'ption Bldg . 
!edic::l &. Surglc~ 1 
E st ./omen 
, 
West tom.en 
en's Service 
Briggs Clinic 
. P. D. 
1-;..,. proxi ate 
Number f 
i!<tiBnts 
150 
400 
1 53 
338 
~50 
150 
Number of 
Doctors 
s it- ed 
12 
4, 
4 
3 
3 
1 
2 (1 part time) 
S eciclty Clinic 
The visiting staff conducted clinics on a regularly occuring 
basis as follo"nil : 
C II~ICS 
Employees C' /eekly) 
Surgic 1 (~eekly) 
. ediccl (weekly) 
Ey (t ice onthly) 
E.N.T. (mo thly) 
S' in (monthly) 
Podi~try (weekly) 
G. U. 
Orthopedic 
.:. em~ l e Luetic 
ale L etic 
NO . 
Total 
41 
39 
50 
19 
8 
l ie 
48 
5 
7 
9 
7 
245 
NO . OF 
107 
384 
310 
205 
64 
1 20 
527 
35 
57 
~4 
10 
1953) lB53j 
;;..7f: ) otal 1843 1840 
DIVISION O}4' SURGE:HY - BO TO 
Alexanaer J. i . C~mnbell ! M. D. 
Surp'eon-ln- chief 
From Ju y 1, 1953 to June 30 , 1 54, th,e Visiting Staff of the 
ivision of ....,urgery of the B stO.!l State Hos)ital has performed 
t' e follo1ing operations: 
ajor Oper&tions: 65 (total) 
General and Gynecolo le'l • • • • • Orthopedic .. . 
· 
• • • • • ~ 
· · 
• 
Dentc..l • • • • .. • • • 
· 
• .. 
· 
.. • Genitourina.ry. • • • • • • • • • • Chest • .. .. It • • • .. 
· · 
• • • • • Eye • • • • .. • • • • • • • • .. 
· 
• 
Neurological • • • • • • • • • • • 
156 (total) 
G neral and Gynecolooical • • • • • 
Orthopedic ............... . 
Dental • • • • e • • • • • • • .. •• 
Genitourinary ............. . 
he st • . . ." . . (I • • • • • • . .. 
Eye • • • • • • • .• • • • • .0" •• 
Ear, Nose, Throat ••••• • • • •• 
L. P . 1 s: 52 (total) 
E st • • • • • .. 
West Female. • • 
i7est M.r Ie. • • • 
Rec. Fem~le. • • 
H Bldg . • ". .. • 
• • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • •• 
• • • • • • • • •• 
39 
10 
0 
10 
3 
1 
'" ( 
65 
53 
5 
19 
7 
6 
1 
o 
22 
4 
9 
17 
In addition to emergency surgical consultations w 'ch re held 
as noeded, regul Surgical Clinics have been held during the 
year . 
The statistical summary of the Clinics is as follo~s : 
NO . CLINIC3 
Gener 1 and Gyn . 39 
Orthopedic 18 
Genitourinary 6 
Eye 16 
Ear ,No se " Thro(?,t 8 
N .. OF PATINTS 
374 
145 
34 
205 
64 
The General Surgical Service is now on a rotating basis with six 
sur eons serving four months c.. ye r in p irs as previously _ As 
the figures indicate, work was somewhat limited because of budget 
restrictions . (This involved chiefly elective procedures) . The 
Department looks forw rd to the new medical and surgical buil ding 
\'Ihi oh would provide better diagnostic, therapeutic" laborQ.tory, 
pre and post operative care, and the possibility of a surgical 
teaching program which alrays results in improved care of patients . 
s stated in previous reports, one cannot overemphasize the im-
portffilce of a good follo~up system bet een the patient' family 
and the Hospita.l through a Socl- 1 worker when fl.ll elective surgical 
procedure h s been recommended. More adequate physical c~re will 
contribute to the rehabilitation of the patients at the Boston 
state Hospital . Often funds are available through the family 
or voluntary health insurance plans~ The Hospital has made big 
step forwo,rd through a more satisfactory arrangement with the 
_ erican ed Cross for a.vailable blood for p£;.tients undergoing 
major surgical procedures. This bas reduced the operative h zard 
in many cases, and in select ca.ses it has opened the way for 
radical surgery which was indicated and which then could b carried 
out in a successful manner. Here is another opportill11ty for the 
patient ' s family to make definite contribution so that replace-
ments may be made to the Red Cross and &ccredited to the Hospital. 
Report of Chief of Medicine 
HYman Morrison. . D. 
The high quality of service, in 11 its aspects, now established 
in our Hospital has become the standard for other institutions 
in the field, and is receiving more and more recognition in the 
la.rger community. 
As formerly, mc.ny varied intercurrent somatic diseases 1:"nd problems 
have received efficient study ~ld treatment by the resident 
staff. Dr . Harold B81ding and his associates vork in close con-
sultation with the visiting staff . Most of these cases .ere seen 
by the medict.l consultants during the weekly clinics and w'rd 
visits in the H Building, and at other times in emergency situa-
tions. Cooperation between the different departments, including 
the X- Ray and clinical laboratory, has continued holehe rtedly . 
Help as available also t nrough the diagnostic laboratory of the 
Commonwe&lth and the A eriean Red Cross . 
With most of our patients well past middle life the vascular and 
neoplastic diseases redorninated--these and terminal pneumonia 
being the chief cause of death. There were Z47 deat hs during 
the ye~r, and 110 post mortem examin~tions. Coronary artery 
disease , congestive heart failure , diebetes and peptic ulcer con-
tinue to be a constant problem managed v-:ith fo..ir success under 
tle difficult conditions . BronChial asthma is seen rarely ~mong 
our patients and then only when they are mentally clear . One 
case of toxic nodular goiter '.TaS treated successfully by surgery . 
TUberculosiw Building 
Largely thr ugh the use of u1.or'J eomplete x-ray diagnostic f cilities 
and 1mplo ed anti-tuberculou~ medicotions, the rk load 'ppears 
t be t ~ering off . This aspect four t bcrc~losiw c ntrol 
program was anticipated many years ago , nd one c~n perhbPs look 
forvl'rd to the day when tuberculosis mortality and morbidity in 
mental institutions ill be as they ~re no in the pop lation 
at large . Last year, 796 consultations ere carried out. This 
year, t_e fig re has dropped to 685 fllich , in turn, is higher 
than the 1952 figure of 552. 
Similarly , thnn s to antibiotics and chemother&py, tllere h&s been 
less need for pneumothorax and pneumoperitoneum dQring the past 
year . About 10 per cent of our ptitient~ have received such col-
lanse procedures , una this figure comp'res well ~ith current 
pr~ctice in non-mental, tuberculosis hospitals . Dr . Wassersug 
administered 84 pnelImoperit neum refills and 13 pneumothorax re-
fills . Additional refills were .,.,dministered by Dr . Blcir Hunt . 
In t!O pbtients , collapse therapy vas discontinued because, in 
one instance , prtient was too di sturbed for it s continuation ~nd , 
in the second instance, patient had rece~ved coll&pse ther~py 
for an adequr'te period of time to arrant its discontinUt;. tion . 
In one case, pneumothorax was attem ted ~nd converted to lucite 
plombage hen no space could be found . In nother crose, the rt_ 
tempt of right pneumothorax f£.iled beChuse of multiple adhesions . 
Currently, 'Ie are engaged in eVoluc. ting a chemical combin-tion of 
streptomycin ~nd isoniazid called Streptohydrazid . The Pf1ze~ 
Comp'ny kindly supplied enough Stre ..... tohydrazid for treatment of 
six pa.tien s for six months . ,-e b.re particul rly interest d in 
determining effectiveness of intermittent dosage . 
Some of the needs for the G Building have been answered . \e 
have better garbage disposa.l eqUipment than we had lc.st ye(..r , and 
this is decided asset to OJ rd better hygiene . Furthermore, we 
have been fortunate in replacing Dr . Blair Hunt by Dr . William 
P . Parker . He seems to have more time to spend on the tuberculosis 
service than his predecessor. Doctor Parker appefrs aware of the 
necessity of good bacteriologic wrk- up on his patients as well as 
x- ray ark- up . At present , i)racticclly ev ery p&tient on I!Q" who 
has a neg"tive sputum h;;:.s had gastric exc.mination made for 
tubercle bacilli . ~~e still need a shaded porch so that our 
patients can receive the benefits of fresh hir without burning 
in the sun . We still need a trensitional unit where pc;.tients who 
are pulmonary suspects or recently discharged as arrested cases 
may go before returning to the gener~l hospital population . We 
believe our work could be more efficiently handled by means of 
a fluoroscopic unit in the G Building . We believe that our 
records on pationts could be more accurate and m.ore thorough 
if SUCh records are made available in the Q Building on G Building 
patients . 
embers of our staff have participated in the Wednesday seminar 
programs . One of toe meetings was arr·anged in the form of a. 
clinical present~tion of t a interesting cases, one s~rc01d of 
the lung and the other, pernicious anemia . Dr . Samuel Stearns, 
at another of these meetings, presented his study on the evalua-
tion of patients for electro-shock therapy . His recommendations 
have helped greatly in tl1.e extensive use of this beneficent 
therapy at our Hospital . The January 1954 meeting was a discussion 
by Dr . V,assersug on "Progress in the Treatment of Mental Patients 
with Tuberculosis fl • 
Attention is being paid now to the improvement of our clinical 
records. It is proposed to have a sep~rate medical Bnd surgical 
sheet in addition to the psychiatric record , to be keDt in th 
wards in the H Building. 
~e are all looking forward to the new hospital building . Then it 
will be possible to concentrcte t e acute med1ccl cases in sep -
r'te w~rds away from the chronic custodl r l patients . It is hoped , 
also , that the consultant staff will be ~ble to give more time to 
the 7ard visits and that clinics will be given on different days 
with more thorough study of o~r cases . decade ago the aver ge 
stay of patients at this Hospit&l was one year . This yeur 66% 
of our patients were discharged after five months or less . It 
is gratifying to the visiting medical staff tllat it hes partici-
pated in this progressively expanding program. 
PSYC_ L GY DEPARTMENT 
On the whole the Psycholo~f Department has enjoyed a good year . 
There were some changed in its members . Miss Blackwell left 
for further university training ~na WhS replaced as psychologist 
by Ralph Semon, wn , in turn, l€ft to take a VA position for con-
siaerable sa.lary increment . e h~ve been fortlm~te in our repl~ce-
ments , dr iug back O~of Jo~~son , ho hed rrevi usly orked t .0 
yer",rs in thi s dephrtment, and tC\.king in Susa.n Gerschenkron, who 
h~d nreviously been a student at B. S. R. 
Ralph Semon and Norman Goldstein, both formerly of this department , 
jOintly secured doctoral degrees in Clinic&l Psychology from 
BOS~0n University for some research on gr up therapy ith schizo-
phr nia, nich developed out of the group therapy program at this 
spital . P paper re ulting from their rk will be presented 
at the a.nnual convention of the Am rican Psychologic8l Association 
in September, 1954 . 
After ..,pending the better pert of the ye r ith us in ~n intern-
ship block, Father Louis B. Snider , S. J . Ph . D. , returned to 
Loyollu University where he teaches and heads an out-p~tient 
, 
clinic . i The association was·of mutual adv ntege . One s1 gnifi cant 
product of it was a work association test developed by Mr . Ol"lC!>f 
Johnson and Father Sni -er . Fra m rn extensive .,reliminery run 
I 
in which both patients and employes contributed, the test demon-
strated clear-cut differences bet een patient and normal sample 
popul tlons, suggesting its utility as ... mass screening device . 
Father Bntaer is continuing work on this test at Chi ago, end 
r . Johnson plans further work on it here . 
Dr. Jack Ew~lt , Commissioner of M ntal Health, requested that 
Dr. Arsenian represent M ssachus tts at a three-day conference 
of state chief psychologists in Cleveland . Arsenian headed a 
sub-committee on criteria for mentrl henlth 'nd wrote a committee 
report w ich was mimeographed and circulated . 
Arsenia.n also Berved as c; discuss"nt of b. paper on group thE'rapy 
at the Bedford VA Hospital ; spoke to the Doston School of Occupa-
tional Therapy of lISymbolism in drawings of v omen of involutional 
years ," spoke on research methods at a conference on music therapy 
at this hospitr'l, participated in a symposium on o~nsciousness and 
unconsciousness , at Boston University, and particip"ted in e con-
ference on the interrel tion 01 medicu-l nd behav oral sciences 
sponsored by the Ford Found.ation a t Rervard University . 
Arsenian was Iso invited to be a member of the State Civil · 
Deren e Committee and to serve the Americ'n Psychological Associa-
tion's Committee on interprofessiont.1 relations li'ith SO CiEl ,orkers . 
PSYCHOLOGICAL ESTING 
Wechsler Bellevue • 
· . · . . • • 
. . · . . 
Rorschach • . . . . 
· . · . . · . . • • · . 
Draw- a. - person . . . 
· . · . . . · . 
Bender Gestalt. • • • . . . · . . • • • 
• • • 231 
• • • 206 
· . • 169 
156 • • • 
hemati c Apperception • 
Sentence Compl etion • 
• • • • · . · . . 
. . 52 
• • • . . . . . · .. . . . • 109 
Vechsler e ory • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • •• 30 
Goldstein Scheerer . • • • • • • • • • · . . · . . 
phasia Tests • • • • . . . . • • • • · . . . . . 
Picture Absurdities (Binet) • 
• • • " . . . . " . 
Picture Frustration (Rosenzwei g) •• · . . . " 
Object Sorting . • • · . . . . . . . . · . .. · . . 
8 
D 
26 
35 
4 
Total Number of tests Admini stered •••••••••.•• 1170 
Total Number of Patients Tested • . • • • • • • • • • • • 419 
OTEE _CTIVITIES 
Group Tnerapy •••• • • • · . . . · . . . • . 257 hours 
Individual Therapy . 
· 
• 
· · 
• 
· 
• • 
· 
• • • • 
· 
672 hours 
Teac i ng and Supervision • 
· · 
• • 
· · 
• • • 
· 
• 247 hours 
Research . . • • . • • • • · • " • • • • • • • • 900 hours 
Admi istr2tion • . 
· 
• 
· 
• • • 
· 
• 
· · 
• • • 111 hours 
s T 
The last year has been a year of mhny personnel changes in the 
Sociu.l Service Department . In August of 1953 we lost our 
Head ;tJork~l', Miss Emily Hatch, to t ... e Winnebago State Hospital 
in "isconsin . Mr . Harold 'aIs ... V/""S appointed Acting Head Vorker 
in August 1953 and was promoted to the position of Head Worker 
in February 1954. There were many delays in filling the five 
cDanges in staff that occurred during the year . 
The focus of the department during the last yea.r has moved from 
t he Reception Service to the chronic service s in an attempt to 
determine whether maximum effort by social orkers on the chronic 
services would be more )roducti ve in terms oi' getting CiI.1d keeping 
patients out of the hos,it~l . Up to the present time, ho ever, 
various obstacles have kept us from determining~hether thi ... is 
the most successf'.ll approach. We hC'.ve not been . ble to man the 
chronic services as originelly planned, due to the n cassity of 
placing some of the staff on Pilot Study work, loss of personnel , 
an inability to replace because of Civil Service difficulti s , 
and other obst"cles that will be furtner discussed under TfNursing 
iome Problemst' . As of this writing there is no reason to believe 
that emphEls is on the chronic services will not be more productive 
in the long run in regard to keeping the hosrita.l popul tion down . 
Family Care 
The Family Care program ht.s continued to expand in spite of a 
shorta.ge of funds that prevented "ny new placements for a period 
of several months . At the end of the yeer we had. forty - fiv e 
patient~ in family care home which gives us the third largest 
family care program in the state . T'le mrjor difficulty in the 
expansion pr gram has been lack 01' personnel to find and super-
vise family care homes . The homes are not being visited often 
enough . Community resou.rces E-.re not being explored to the full 
benefit of the patients, and ~. tients in f mily care are not 
receiving the caseworK services thrt would enable mhllY of them 
to move from family c&re to trl 1 visit on their own . A pay 
increase for family care prtients w~s welcomed heErtily on June 1 , 
but if folloy/ed to the letter , that is only p tients rho ""re quite 
sick either mentally or physically, will be paid at the rate of 
~2l .00 per ~eek, it will tend to turn f&mily care more and more 
into b custodial program rather than the more valued therapeutic 
progr~m wlich we ore now trying to pursue. There is a great de~l 
to be said for paying the $~I . OO rate f or better patients , and then 
expecting family care parents to be more active i n helping to re-
habilittte the patients "nd return them to self- supporting community 
living . This is a program that we would like to have social service 
attempt. Our orientatton and teaching program for family care 
parents has not been fully developed . At the moment , family care 
pa ents are getting minimal help in underst nding t he pa tients 
in their care . There is no te~ching rograE designed to teach 
them dynamics of mental illness , and there is very little support 
given to the good work that t hey O.re doing for the state . Again , 
lack of personnel is the major obstacle here . During the coming 
year we hope to assign one worker to work exclusively with family 
c~re patients and their problem~ to see if we Crn refine this pro-
gram so that it will be m re therapeutic than cu.;;: tQdial . 
Nursinf Home Problems 
A major focus of social service work is in pl~cing elderly 
patient...) in the community in a situation protective enough to 
s pport their adjustment in the community. Nursing homes are one 
f the r:tost important resources in the pIE ceIIlent of such pa.tients , 
but presont Public Health Laws ill ke such placements exceedingly 
difficult . The Public He~lth Law prohibits the placement of more 
than one ptitient in any given Nursing 11 me at one time, regardless 
of how IOr'lg the patient has been out of the hospital . This means 
that after we have placed a patient in a nursing home , tne home 
c&nnot be used again as long as th&t patient remains there , be it 
one year of fifty years . Prior to the pI cement of any patient 
in Ci. nursing home ve have to chec~ carefully to see that no 
patient in the home has ever been a patient in mental hospital , 
Ii' t" ere is such a patient we cannot use the home, reg .. rdless of 
Yihether the home hus a vac;:ncy and is willing to accept the rate 
of paymEnt that public vlelfa.re \~ill pay for the care of the pE..tient . 
In order to clarify our uursing home and boarding home situation 
(same l&w applies for boarding homes) our department conducted 
~ 'urvey of all of the licensed homes within an approximate 25 
mile area of Boston . OUI' questionneire was sent to 231 l~u.rsillg 
Homes and approximately 90 Boarding Homes . The results of the 
Nursing Borne situation are as folloys : 
1. Of 231 Nursing Homes soliCited, 116 answered . l~ of these 
could not be tabu1~ ted for V' .rious reasons , sucn as mis-
interpret tion of questions , etc . 
2 . Of the 104 homes tabulated, 28 homes ere 'illing to 
accept Old Age Assistcnce rates end 76 ere not . 
3 . Of t~e 104 tabulated, 88 homes were willing to ~ccept 
State Hospital patients, ~nd 16 were not . 
4 . Of the 104 homes tabulated, only 7 of these homes ere 
,fIling to accept Old Age AssistLnc rates, were willing 
to accept mental patients 'nd had GI, v caney available . 
In the light of this survey , the social service department is 
still expected to find nursing homes to take our eld rly p tients 
on a consistent basis. This is obviously a time consuming nd 
lOSing battle . \e csn only travel so far from the hospita.l to 
place patients in Nursing homes, and we are alI'S ely covering such 
areas as Framingh[m, Reading, Brockt n , etc . Soon we will have 
exhausted those homes, and we ctmnot make placements much further 
away . A possi Ie solution is repeal of the regul tion that 
prevents placement of more than one former mental patient in a 
horns . 
Clerical Help 
One secretary for thirteen social corkers is 1ioefully in dequ·te 
to tne demands . The addition of one more secretary would free 
the soci 1 workers bout thirty per cent, so t 11at the time sp nt 
in doing cleric&l work , could be used to help patients get out 
of the hospital . 
Recommendations for more effective Social Service work : 
1 . Removal of social orkers from Civil Service . 
2 . Repeal of regulation that pro 1 iblts more than one mental 
p~tient in a nursing home . 
3 . Add~tional secret&rial help . This .oQld ~id the productivity 
of Social Service in getting more l c·tients out . 
4. That an automobile be provided by the state for the 
exclusive use of Social Service. 
I. 
II. 
5. Th&t' c&tegory of Sup rvisory Psychi tric Social orker 
be est~bli~ .ed. This lotld n ble lS to attract or ers 
v1th supervisory experie lce . All priv[te agencies h<ve 
2 classificution Of Supervisor with resultant increases 
iI ay for the added responsibilities. 
6 . Th .. ,t mile' ge should be paid to soci:a.l 'orkers who use 
tneir own c rs for hosLital business . 
F SOCIAL !ORK AC'fIVITIE'S 
Carried from previous ye~r •••• 41l3 
B. New eferr"ls •••• 1289 
C. Re-opened .• •• r88 
D. Transferred In •••• l73 
Total ••.••••••••..•• 5385 
E. Trensferred Out •••• 316 
F. Clo5ed •••• 1Q41 
Total •••••••• 4l59 
G. C'rried ver t Following year •••• 4239 
A. Contin ed Sorvice •••• 2965 
B. Brief Service •••• 1642 
C. In ctive •••• ll09 
III.A TIVITY ON CAuES 
IutE;rvie s (office) ~ 
1. 'i til pt s . 4669 
2 . Rel'tives 1077 
'7 Others 8e8 v . 
Total ••• ~Btf-O-?~ q 
B. Community Visits 
1 . Pts .' ome •••• 399 
~ . Family Care Home •••• 191 
3 . New Homes •••• 207 
4. thers •••• 2l6 
Total ••• 
~ 
790 
2 0 
134 
r- • 
oJ 
10 /3 
C. Telephone C'11s •••• 8D66 
D. CorresAondence 
In •••• 1107 
Out •••• 1080 
F. C, 
-.& Clinic 
281 87 339 
18 6" 
--1 
48 16 ~ 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
E. Court Cases 
1. Investigations •••• 109 
Home Evaluati ons New F. Re- Eval . 
1. Family Care 3 
2 . Nursing Homes 14 
G. ermits Secured •.•• 4l3 
H. Patients Placed 
1. Trial Vi si t .••• -2-&r .2f / 
Nursing Homes •••• 42 
b . Own homes .••• lBl 
c. Others •••• 78 
2 . FFtl'lilS· Care •••• 30 
3 . Discharges •.•• 157 
Total •••• 444- cf-YY--' 
A. Supervisory •••• 102l 
B. Vard Conferences ••.• 627 
C. Dept . St ff Meetings •••• 332 
D. Clinical Director ' s Seminar •.•• 16l 
E. dministrative Personnel •••• 34l 
F . Other Ag ncy Personnel •••• 27.2 
3 
8 , 
Conferences Consultations 
1. Psychi&trists 
2 . O. T. 
3 . Nurses 
4 . Attendants 
5 . Psychologists 
6 . Chaplains 
7 . Otners (Work Supervisors 
GR UP TH1~RAPY 
.A . Leader 
B. Recorder 
C. Observer 
567 
161 
187 
192 
72 
70 
88 
No . of Hours 
96 
256t 
--2 
308 
43 
34 
43 
12 
5 
-.Q 
Psychiatric 
SU12ervision 
74 
EPARTMENT 
The dental clinic consists of t hree complete 0 eratillg uni ts with 
x- rays avai lable in the qospital X- Rry Depart ment . There are two 
staff denti sts on full time with a. Dental Hygienest , Dent al Assi st-
ant , a.nd a consul tatlng staff of three oral surgeons . The depart-
ment looks forward to the const ruction of the ne' medi ctl servi ce 
building . In the ne.". facilities i t should be possible to set up 
a dental internshi p of a year ' s duration . The department has h d 
s t udents duri ng the summer , and students trai ning to be dental 
a.ssi stants , throughout the year . 
s 
Total 
No . of Di ferent Patients seen ••••• 3821 
No . of per'ti ons Performed • ••••• · •• 6666 
Eestorations . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 926 
Prostheses .•••••••••••••••••••••••• 662 
Del1tures . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 52 
Dentures cleaned and murked •••••.•• 198 
Dent ure repairs •••••••• • •••••••.••• 205 
Biopsy ............................. 2 
Periodont al Treatments .............. 802 
Extractions ••.••••••••••••••••••••• 1337 
Sutures Placed ..................... 88 
Sutures Removed ..... . ............ .. 71 
.Anesthesia. • • • • • • •• • •• •••••••••••• 792 
A1veo1ectomi es .~................... 3 
Radi cular cysts .................... 6 
Patie ts X- Rayed . • • •••.• • •••••••••• 172 
No . XTRays read .•••••• •• • •• • •. . ~ •• 153 
iscellane us Procedures ...... . .... 85 
Exami nations •••••••••••••• " • • • • • • •• 1304 
Operating Room Cases ............... 6 
Consultations for Fractures ........ 20 
J 
Ore 
1 . P 
1. 
2 . 
s. 
, 
t n o 
• 
• 
• 
, 
f 
• 
t 
· --- .~. -... "'" . -.. .. -. - ~ -_.. - . .. ~ - '" -,,",-
6. Group"P-Sy€flotherafJ y·-wa::th-·p· ti nt-s ·on t.rial visit . 
one group has oOll1p l ~ted one year of such treatment 
during which all patients remained well and have been 
discharged. bout half of this group were people who 
previously relapsed well before the expiration of a year. 
7. New techniques in group psychotherapy with chronic,"hard 
coren female sohizophrenic patients . This shows some pro ise. 
8. Five year follow-up of patients treated in 1949. 
II Neurobiological Unit . 
The year we have just finished has seen considerable progress 
at the Neurobiologic unit including its research and teaching 
activities , but also some disappointment due to interruption of 
certain activities. 
Early in the year, the Institue of psyohiatri c Treatment was 
inaugarated, and held at this hospital on October 1-3, 1953, under 
the direction of Leo Alexander, M.D., and Robert Arnot , .D. This 
proved to be a much mo re popular s cientif ic session than had heen 
anticipated, with over 80 psychiatrists from allover the united 
states and canada attending. BY request t he program is being 
presented with some additions this year, and advance. registrations 
indicate that the attendance will be even greater than it was last 
year. A copy of this yearts program is attached. 
A great deal of our att ention has been focussed on the 
Funkenstein t est with t he use of autonomic drugs, its indications 
and i mplications. \jith the increased use of this test we have been 
able to complete statistical stUdies with a significantly l arge 
number of patients who have received t his test, and with fUrther 
evaluation have r efined techni (Joues and met ods of analysis which lead 
to more accurate interpretation of prognostic i mplications and 
consequently to more effective treatment. 
In addition a good deal of work has been done with succinyl 
Choline chloride , a muscle relaxing drug , in electroshock therapy. 
with its use all but sli6ht move!: ents of the eyelids and th feet 
and/or toes , sometimes only of the great toe , ay be abolished. 
with this drug it is possible to treat many patients who in the 
past could not be treated because of advanced age or various organic 
- -musculoskeletal or cardiovascular - - difficulties . In ccnjuncion 
with this muscle relaxing drug , thiopental is used to produce very 
light stage of sleep before treatment is instituted. An obvious 
advantage of this is that falling asleep is pleasant for these 
patients , and awakening is also pleasant --as if from a deep sleep . 
This method is used both on an in- patient and out- patient basis . 
In collaboration with Jose M. R.Delgado, !,1.D. of the Department of 
Physiology and Psychiatry , yale University s chool of edicine , and 
Hannibal Hamlin, M. D. at the state Hospital for Mental Diseases , 
Howard , Rhode Island , an investigation of the effects of electroshock 
on the cortical and intracerebral electroactivity of the brain in 
schizophrenic patients was made . AS a result of this work we were 
able to demonstrate the alteration of the natural electrical activity 
of the various parts of the frontal lobes with electroshock therapy, 
and how these alterations depend upon the path and the strength of 
the current used. 
To aid further in the selection of the optimal treat ent in mental 
diseases , an evaluation of the influence of physical tre tment ethods 
upon the defensive operations of the ego was made . The type of 
adaptation the patient with mental illness has made. and does make 
during his course of treatment should influence the therapist ' s choice 
of treat ent, be it psychotherapy , electroshock therapy , insulin 
shock therapy, lobotomy, or a combination of any of these treatments . 
. . 
In addition, it is important to scrutinize , after treatment , with 
the patient, his types of defensive operations and what they are 
directed anainst. This may contribute significantly to preventing 
relapses by helping the patient to regard old conflicts in a ne 
light and by helping him to develop more ccnstructive and flexible 
ways of reconciling his needs with the demands of reality and 
conscience . Unfortunately , the ~tultiple sclerosis Research Clinic 
which has served over 600 patients in the past six years was forced 
to close its doors on March 15, 1954 when the National Multiple 
Solerosis society , which had been supporting the clinic financially 
since its inception, terminated this support as a result of the 
society ' S change in policy, i.e., to support only basic research 
and not clinical research. \~e were referred to the Massachusetts 
Chapter of the National Multiple Solerosis society , whioh was to 
assume the responsibility of supporting clinical projects devoted 
to multiple sclerosis in this area. coordingly , an application 
for funds was submitted to this group . At a meeting of the Medica] 
Advisory committee of the Massachusetts chapter it was voted that 
full financial support be given this Clinic. In spite of the 
strong recommendations of the Medical Advisory committee that 
the research and clinioal work not be interrupted , the lay board 
of trustees of the Massachusetts Chapter Cl ose to ignore the 
advice of its Medical committee and voted to deny financial 
support to the only clinioal facilities exclusively devoted to 
multiple sclerosis in New England: the nultiple selerosis 
Research Clinic at the Boston State Hospital. It became immediate 
necessary to cancel appointments , dismiss employees and to 
interrupt the various research projects which were under way. 
The needs of the many patients for medical supervision were 
completely ignored , and to date no provision has been made tor 
these patients whose medical care was abruptly terminated by the 
vote of the Massachusetts Chapter trustees. AS a result ot this 
callous disregard, and the lack of responsibility being exhibited 
by this health agency, its medical advisory committee resigned in 
a body, in protest. Since that time, a group of men and women 
who were aware of the difficulties being encountered by the Clinic 
have formed an independent organization, The ew England 
Multiple sclerosis Foundation, Inc., devoted to raising sufficient 
funds to support the activities of the Boston State Hospital 
Multiple scleronis Research Clinic. The new organization is 
encountering the usual delays in raising sufficient funds to 
underwrite a full year's work of the clinic. However, it is antic-
ipated that by the Fall of this year we will be able to resume, at 
leaseton a liII ited basis, our activities in this field. 
In the meantime , with the interruption of clinical activities 
and with the very limited funds available, this time 1s being used 
to conduct a statistical survey utilizing the material ill the more 
than 600 case records we have on file. It is anticipated that 
the tabulation of this material will reveal further information 
on the natural course of the disease, as well as the effect of 
various supportive measures which have been utilized at this 
clinic in the past six years. 
Just before the clinic was forced to suspend activities, 
an i mportant and intriguing new avenue of research was opened 
when investigation into the abnormalities found in the Krebs cycle 
of carbohydrate metabolism in multiple sclerosis patients was 
started in collaboration with Dr . ark D.Altschule and others at 
McLean Hospital. we hope we will be able to follow the leads 
supplied by the preliminary study in the near future. 
-III. pathology Department - r . Naomi Raskin, Director 
The research activities here are supported by a grant from 
the National Institute of Mental Health - 5,011.00. 
The staff includes 1 Biochemist and a half-time Laboratory 
Assistant. 
1. Histochemical studies of proteolipids in brains with 
multiple sclerosis . The loss of proteolipids from the 
myelin sheats is an early crucial element in the develop-
ment of the lesions of multiple sclerosis . 
2. Study of neurotrophic anti-bodies in the serum of mUltiple 
sclerosis patients . 
IY. Nursing Division - Miss Alice Robinson , R.N., Director 
received a grwlt from the National Institute of Mental Health 
for ~l , 640 .00 . This pays the salary of a research ~alyst 
and secretary part time. An outstanding contribution of this 
department has been the preparation of a book entitled,ttThe 
psychiatric Aide , " which will appear 1n published form about 
the 1st of February . 
This study will also pursue the role of the psychiatric 
nurse in the public mental hospital . 
V. The Pilot study in Rehabilitation Personnel . 
Dr . Ralph Rotman, irector. 
This operates under a grant from the National Institute of 
Mental Health this year of 59,340.46 
Dr . Notn~n is assisted by an advisory group of distinguished 
research scientists that includes Drs . Moskella and caudill 
of Harvard Department of social Relations , Dr.Alfred stanton 
of the veterans Administration , Dr. Ronald Lippert of Ann 
Arbor , ichigan, Dr. Joseph zubin of the New york psychiatric 
Institute, Dr. Richard williams of Washington , D. C. 
The staff of this sec ion consists of 10 full time research 
workers , 2 psychologists and Biometricians, an Anthropologist , 
a sociologist , an Educational Therapist , vocational 
Rehabilitation expert , a Recreational Therapist, a Nurse 
consultant, a Head Psychiatric Social worker, and a secretary. 
There are many persons on the regular staff assigned to assist 
in this project . They consist chiefly of nursing personnel, 
social workers , recreational and occupational therapists and 
physi cians • 
The project is a most comprehensive one, covering the newer 
skills in activity and therapy that may contribute to more 
complete rehabilitation of patients, both in the hospital and 
in the community. It is divided into several phases . A group 
of acute patients in the Reception Service ere selected by 
random on both male and female wards . A group of chronic male 
patients was matched with a group of control cases that were not 
in the activity program, and the current phase of the research 
concerns 80 patients in the East Group , divided into 2 groups of 
40, each slightly different than the other, One group ' receives 
activities plus group therapy , one group therapy alone, one group 
activity alone, and one group serves as a control. 
some of the more interesting details of this research activity 
are included this month in the detailed reports of the various 
. departments and divisions. ' 
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Auxiliary port Hall, south Boston,Mass. 
October 21st. 
The Friends of the Boston City Hospital 
Vose House - Boston,Mass. 
Chandler school students Boston, Nov . 7th 
Roxbury Poat, American Legion Banquet 
Intercolonial Hall - Roxbury Nov. 10th. 
Installation, suffolk county commander 
John swift, Hotel Vendome Boston Nov . 20tl 
Sons of Italy in America Lodge #1783 
Legion Hall - Dorchester December 2nd. 
Kiwanis Key Club of Roslindale High 
school, Roslindale, Mass . Dec. 11th. 
Fisher Junior College Students Boston De c, 
Sunday Afternoon Club Huntington 
Ave . Y.M.C.A.Boston De c. 13th. 
91. John O'Donnell, 
92. John o'oonnell , 
93 . John O'Donnell, 
94. ohn O'Donnell, 
96. John O'Dollnell, 
97. Alice M.Robinson,R.N. 
Pan Hellenic Sorority o~ Jackson 
college, Medford , Mass_ Dec. 15th. 
Beth El Hebrew School Dorchester 
March 24th. 
Gold Star Mother's Club BqnQat, 
Boston 111ay 13 the 
Annaal Meeting -Benevolent Fraternity 
Fruit and Flower Mission 
Horticultural Hall, Boston, May 17th. 
Psychiatric Residents of Boston State 
Dorchester, May 17th. 
Annual Meeting Board of Directors of 
the Unitarian Church, Arlington st 
Church Boston May 23, 
Roxbury Kiwanis Club , Octo 1953. 
9g. Alice M.Robinson ,R.N. (As Panel Member) Institution Nurses 
Section MSNA , January 1954. 
99. Alice M.Robinson, R.N. United community Services Annual 
Nursing Council Luncheon, March 1954. 
100 . Alice M. Robinson , R.N. Brockton Veterans' Administration 
Hospital Aide Graduatation, ay 1954. 
101. Alica M. RobinRon , R.N. State Vocational Teachers Workshop , 
Fitchburg, June 1954. 
Student Training 
In residence at one time 
10 
2 
56 
4 
3 
10 
10 
1 
Medical 
Psyc iatric Residents 
Tufts Medical School 
Nursing 
Boston City Hos,it&l 
Truesdale Ho&~ital (Fall River) 
St. Eliz~beth H spital 
Beverly Hospital 
11er0Y Hospital (Springfield) 
St. Luke's Hospital (Fall River) 
Somerville Hospitol 
Social Vork 
Boston University 
Boston College 
Psychology 
Boston University 
Boston School of Occupation' 1 Ther&py 
Loyolla University 
2 Internes 
1 Wellesley C lIege 
Total Student.., 
10 
£0 
234 
7 
?4 
In residence at one ti e (Cont fd) Total Students (Gonttd} 
3 
Occuoat1onnl Theraoy 
Boston behool of Occupational 
Therapy 
5 University of Illinois 
3 University of New Hemps ire 
1 NeVi York Universlty 
G 0011ege of St. Catherine 
6 
11 
1 
2 
135 
Music 
Music Guidance lnst1 tute 
Dentel 
Tufts Dental School 
(summer) 
Chaplc:.1ns 
Boston University 
Institute of Pastoral Care 
Student Chaplain 
Sociolog:,r 
Harvard Un1verslty 
29 
6 
2 
11 
1 
346 
Medical 
All third year students from Tufts and B. U. Medical Colleges 
come for weekly clinics ~t the hospital. Fourth year students 
have n one month clerkship with a plLnned program. 
Dr. J'mes Mann WHS e.Pfointed Assistant Professor of Psychiatry 
at Boston University lled1cal chool . Dr. Walter Barton continued 
as Associate Professor of PSY'chiatry at Boston University Medical 
School. Dr. John Mn.ckenzie ~as appointed Assist&nt Professor 
f Psychiatry at Tufts ·edical School . Dr. Halph Notman was 
appointed Clinical IDstr~ctor of Psychiatry at Tufts Medical School • 
. -l1rslng 
Affiliate Nurses 
The Affiliate Gc 001 of Basic Psychiatric Nursing---
During the year 1953- 54, a total of 234 students completed the 
3 months t course in Basic Psychiatric Nursing . (This figure 
includes 3 Graduate Nurses who took the course) . This h WB c:. 
total increase of 14 students over 1952- 53, and a total increase 
of 52 students since 1951-52. 
The ;; arly meeting of the Affiliate School Faculty and. the Directors 
hnd Educ'tional Directors of the Home Schools was held in November, 
1953 . 'l'be major item discussed and voted upon (Qffirmatively) at 
this meeting was the change in length of program from 3 calendar 
months to l~ weeks. Said change will begin i n January, 1955. 
In May , 1954) the Director of Nurses at the Somerville' Hospital 
sent notice of the termination of her school from affiliation with 
Boston utate . The reason given for termination Vies our inability 
to accept from her an increased number of students . 
In 1:e~T, 1954, it vras fina.ll;; def.!ided upon by all depc.rtments 
c'lncerned th~.t the stud.ent ni.lr-ses be i.s~'Ued bread, milk , and 
butter daily in the nurses ' quarters to supplement the usual 
(iiet . 
The Ad h;ory Board of the Afl ilil:.te School of Nursing met in 
J llU&ry, 195Lt . t this meeting , a sub- corami ttee was apPointed 
to revi wand make recommendat ions for the revision of the con-
ntitution and by- laws of tIle .dvisory Board . Baid sub- commit tee 
L1et in J.l.18.y , 1951±, and will submit recommend' tions at the next 
regula meeting in t e Fbll of 1954. 
NEed of the school remain essentially the same . At the present 
time, t"h.l'ee mc;jor items are reQuired : Refrigerator for students ; 
WI'S cl&ssroom sp~ce J Cll- sy&tew £or Nurses ' Home . 
Aide In- Service Program 
The Advanced Aide In- Servi ce Program, aoain given only once this 
year , sal 31 aides complete the course . iss Lill ian Goodman, 
R . l~ . ,B. S., gav e the graduation talk, and , agGti n , much enthusiasm 
was evidenced by the hospi t al staff . Several aides have expressed 
i nterest in a second , more advanced course for aides . 
The two- week orientation program was giv en five out of the ... ~elve 
months , and 64 aides completed the course . 
The Educational Board , though formed this year , w s uneble t o 
fmlctlon bec use of increased pressure of work in other areas . 
Graduate Nul" e Educational Project s 
The grad lute nurse In- Service Educctional Progr~m was more success-
ful this year. Through the ambitious leadersnip of ' ss Hurteau, R. N. 
the group showed much more interest, and ttendance at bi-
weekly lllcctil1Gs ,ia.5 lliuch incI'ec; sed . harge Aides attended with 
the graduates . 
Dr . Irving Ros 11 et filth a group of nur3es once a weele , starting 
in Janu~ry . This group is considered to have made a. successful 
tc:.rt . 
reCid U1'se and/or Building Supervi sor meet ings with the Director 
of Nurses were held only as necessary thi s year . However , .Admin-
istrative Supervisory meetings with the Director of Nurses conti nue 
on ti- weekly basis . Various build.ing su ervi;:;or.s are invtted to 
attend these meetings . 
bocial ·Iork 
In June of 195':: t I e Si mmons unit of five student social orkels 
ane.. one supervisor financed by a. Publ ic Hec.lth grant completed 
their three years of study rt Boston State Hospita.l and moved to 
the Chil ren ' s Unit at Metropolitan State Hospita.l . With t e 
loss of the five Simmons st urients aur st dent program was sharply 
cut to three stUdents dur l .. u.g the l.ast school yea r , with one summer 
student who started his field '.mrk placement on June 1 , 1954 . 
Brl gs Cli nic had four stUdents . The training of the studerts 
proceeded sat isfactorily, and all three finished their field work 
in Ma~r , 1954, nrior to their gr&duatlon in June . One of the 
students , r . Willis Scot t , ~ill be employed on the staff in 
.tugust , 1954. 
We are trying to develop a more comprehensive student traini ng 
program in cooperation with the schools of social work . Our 
major obstacle is a shortage of personnel with sufficient xperipnce 
to sunprv1 e students. Oi~ly tiL:.!.; tdll 't& ,.e C8re of this . Various 
problems in student tr inint; UQve b en aiscussed .!'ith school 
.>u) .rvisors, LIla our n J t ye"r will f"ntail much more xperimenta .., ion 
thuli hC\.i::> gOYle on in the p st in "'t dent training . 
Dtudt::lt. Theses 
11The E.Lf9Ct at the Alcoholics Anonymous roup at BORton St .te 
Hospitb.1. on the c.;ommunity Adjustment of Ten Alcoholic PE..tients , " 
by· 111is Scott, Boston Un'v rslty Sc 0 1 of So(!ial Work . 
trA Follow Up Study of 10 p<.::.tlents from the .Acute Service of 
B.J3ton ~)tCl.~e Hospital , who he.ve been out of the hospital for one 
¥e',J'," by Martin Lf'.11ger , Bost.on University ochool of Socia.l ;ork . 
f Some DY'l1Clmics of Group P YC'1otherapy," by Michael Speshock~ 
EOJton Coil ge Sc._oo1 0f Social l~ork . 
Psychology 
The hospital continues to serve as a tr8ining station f or graduate 
students in psychology from Boston University and Harvard University . 
On a part- tin basis (about 16 hour a per i€e~{) we accommodated 
two grad -te students from Boston University for most of the 
aCademic year .. 
Ten Boston University graduate students received intensiv'e tra.ining 
in ooservotion und l'el!ording of patient behCl.vior for C! period of 
about 80 nours over a 10 eek J. er ~od . , 
During the summer there was a clinical clerk from Wellesley College . 
Dr . Arsenial1 served on t.le fa 'Jlty of Boston University where he 
gave a lecture course . He also gdve 6. course t the Boston School 
of ccupational Therapy. 
OccuTIEtionel Therapy 
This yeur we na.d the foIl w.i.n~ stud6nts lor clinical affiliation : 
1_ student:3 4 mos . affili·~tion Boston School of o. T . 
11 ;:., tT n University of' Illinois 
'L 
" 
L 
'Z t! 
" 
University of New Hampshire 
1 r! .." n H New York University u 
2 fI ~ t! College or St . Cc:therine 
Dur":'ng the school year, seven ~enior students from the Boston 
School of )cCUi?&tl011Bl T erapy 3}:'ent one day a wee]c at the hospital 
[i,ssistiIlg in ,rocuring materia,l fro patients for a st"J.dy of art 
production in ';-:lich we e.re collaborating with the Psychology 
Dep rtment. 
In. addl tion to the orientation meetings given to the stud nts in 
affili2tion by the Mecical Staff, the follo\ing conferences were 
held: 
Dr . Bolding 
-
byrnotomatology Weekly 
Dr . Blair 
-
Lynamics Tf 
Dr . Day 
-
Psycho- social Development Bi-weekly 
bliss Ju.lltting - Applica'lon of o. T. Weekly 
~usic Therapy 
Stude:i.1ts froll the llGic Guidal~ce IUJtitute had one dC'y of training 
througho t the year under' the direction of Mr . LI'thur Fl gler Fultz . 
Tne hospit&l entered into &n agreement vdth the New England Con-
servatory of Music to provide field training for its students . 
Mr. Fultz was appointed the first dE)pc...rtment chairman of the new 
department of music therapy. Students enrolled 'will receive a 
.t'ou.:-yc1:4r D&.chelor1a de5reC rogrc , ~.n.ti '-;-ill use this hos italts 
facilities . 
Dental 
T' J 3tude~t~ f~o~ Tuft3 and RarV3~d Dental Colleges received 
su_,el"vi sed tr::.:.ining f r i'our months during t~ e su.rnmer period . 
Ther~ was also a year-long program training assist'.,nts from the 
B ston School of Dental Nu~sing; students come for a two- weeks 
perLd. 
Chaplains 
The Institute of Pastoral Care sponsored a six weeks course duri ng 
tne summer months . Students in training were religious l€aders 
who had experience n a church of their o ... vn Hnd who desired 
special trai ning in understanding hum.5n beh&vior . 
Soci.o10gy 
Two students SDent appro¥imately a day week throughout the year 
c llecting observations on social interaction on wards as part 
of their training course et Harvard University, in associt. .. tion 
wit: the Re-n~bi1itation R search Project . 
In- Eervice 1'r:::.ining 
All net employees p rtiJipate i~ a ono-d~y , seven- hour orientati on 
. rogram thc:t is repe' ted the fir.;;>t Jj10nday of every month . This 
permits them to meet department heads and to learn the essentials 
of hospital policy , It also gives them ~n opportunity to le'rn 
sOlnething about pa.tient problems . fill new attendants hbve a full 
t\t -<"e ,. :'lc i i.> 
1 ~ dVl.ncea r t'%'o nitlg 1;.-
cendant ... 10 hr.v 1 at l.d r' fI': ing. 
<i. 1': nt • to tdO!le :-.t 
rd : n' at t rt h v 
onfe~ • 
urln tb 
ield r 
t th p 
ue ton , 
r 1 t d t 
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9 Decembel'" 
16 cember 
23 December 
30 December 
1954 
6 January 
13 January 
20 January 
27 January 
:3 February 
10 February 
17 February 
24 Februa:ry-
Bernard Bandler, 1. D. 
Boston psychoanalytic 
Institute, Assoc . Prof. 
John [. Murray, ~ .D. 
Cun.professor of 
Psychiatry , Boston 
University Medical 
School . 
Elvin V. semrad ,! . D. 
Clinical Director, 
Doston Psychopathic 
Hospttal. 
Ralph R.Notman, M.D. 
Director,Pilot Study. 
Eleanor ' pavenstedt, M. D. 
Psye osomatic clinic, 
Mass. I1emorial Hosp i tal. 
Ev loeen N.Rexford,x .D. 
Director , Douglas Thom 
Clinic for Children 
Lucie Jessner,M.D. 
Director , Child psy-
cma try Unit, Mass. Gen-
eral Hospital . ' 
Jos ph D.Wassersug , M.D. 
Visiting PhysiCian, 
Boston State Hospital. 
Clemens Benda , .D. 
Director ot Research and 
Clinical Psychiatry 
walter E.Fernald State 
School . 
nildred F.Brazier, 
Principal of Institution 
s chool, alter E.F rnald 
state school . 
lves Hendrick , M.D. 
Pres.American psycho-
analytic Association . 
Beginning Psychoanalytic 
Psychotherapy .• 
Treatment of Character Ifeuro~ 
1egressive tendencies in 
Character Disorders and 
Schizophrenic Reactions . 
Rehabilitation of the 
psychiatric Pati nt. 
Adult seduction of 
Children and dolescents. 
Childhood problems in 
Delinquency and Learning . 
Differ0nces in Treatment of 
Children from that of Adults . 
progress in the Treatment of 
Mental Patients with 
TUberculosis . 
"Progress in Understanding 
Mental Deiici ncy."(Slides) 
"The Education of the 
Retarded Child." 
"The Impact of P ychoa..'1alysis 
on Medical Education." 
Warren a.Sisson , Jr.,M.D."Neurosurigical problems in a 
Dept. of Neurosurgery, Mental Hospital ." 
Boston City Hospital . 
Visiting Neurosurgeon , 
Boston State Hospital . 
J ·arch John S i g 1, •• 
Harvard University and 
chica 0 , Illino! • 
10 !l r eh . D. 
rtv 
31 idaroh 
7 April Hudson Hoaglund, h.D. c.D. 
hxecutiv trector. 
10rc t r Found t10n for 
.xperi ental Biology. 
13 April prof. . F.Sklnner. 
22 prll 
P ychological Laboratories 
H vard univer ity. 
o S minar. 
1 . 
"Olental He Ith and th 
Family . " 
npsychot erapy In' rtv t 
practice . " 
"Preven i n G r iatr l 
Dis·b1I1tY. " 
tlDifferent! 1 Diagnostic, 
Observati n in 600 cas s t 
It1pl Sclera is . " 
SO Andreno-~orti 1 
rt cts n the rvous 
yste . ' (Slid 5) 
"."oti vat ion d havi r . 
"M dlcal problems quirin 
Cl ar c for E.S.f. 
. A.F •• et in st . Loui • 5 Y 
12 ay ' np ycholo' eal ap ct ot 
o8pit~1 oyn.colo leal D1 order • 
19 8'1 
ranc 
Boston 
u eli ion and P ych1 try. " 
bat th Psychiatri t aede 
to no bout Ey Di order • 
NURSING DIVISION 
Alloe • Robinson. R.N •• M.S., 
Director of th Nursing S rvic. 
I. PERSO~L 
A. Key Position Change.: 
~~i~g the year 1953-54, th tollowing ohange. in k 7 
personnel occurr d: 
sri Dunleayy.R.N.,B,S., was re- employed in S pte ber 
as Clloioal Instructor in th Affl11at School of 
Nursing. In AprIl ot 1964, Dunlea!l w promot 
to an Assi tant to th Director of Nurses. 
Mias Phyllis Hurteau, R.N. was promoted from Head Nur e, 
R 0 ption 5, to Olinical Instructor in th Aftili t 
Sohool ot ur ing. ia8 Hurteau w s also appoInte to 
dir ot th gradu t nurse In-Service Eduoation progr • 
Mrs, Eleanor MacDonald, R.N.,B.S. was re-employ d a 
Education Director from October, 1953 to arch, 1954 to 
r plaoe s. June Johnson, R.N.,M.S. who ra igned b caua 
of pr gnancy. a. Jobnson return d a Educational 
Dir otor in April, 1954. 
Mrs. J.an St,iner,H,P,N. r plac d Mr • Viola Regan,R.!o 
a Supervisor ot the East Servioe in October, 1953 
Mr • Regan returned 1n April, 1954 as Supervisor ot th 
Alphabet S r"io 
~-. ________ ~~~, • ppoint d over- 11 afternoon 
aupervl or, as isting the Direotor of urse, in Janu ry, 
1954. 
Mias Audrey Ainsworth,R.N • s apPOinted Supervisor ot 
the Reception Service in January, 1954, replacing Mias 
Eile n Gleason,R,N., who resigned to ace pt another 
po 1tion. 
B. 
MIs AnIta Polndexter,R.y. was appoInt d as ClinIcal 
Instructor in th Affiliat School of ursing in June, 
1954. 
rSt Jean §tmpson Jobn8on,R.I"B.S. was appoInted 8 
Bur e Ooordinator to~ the RehabilitatIon Pilot study ' 
in September, 1953. Although Mr~. JOPnson is not on 
the Nursing S rvlce payroll, she has worked in 
cooperation w1th the ur ing S rvice. 
Total Turnover of Nursiys Service Personnel for 1953~64: 
(figures includ R.N.'s 
ursing Serv10 Appointments:, 
Nursing Service Terminations~ (Inoludes 3d atha and 
'1 disoharges) 
1962 ... 53 
178 
163 
1953-5' 179 
176 
Tn figure above would be somewh t less it the North.-
Eastern University cooperat1v students (who res1gn and 
are r employed every ten weeks eaoh year) .ere included. 
W have h d no apprec1able shortage of .I.'s during 
1953~64o At the present time th rare 65 nurses on the 
staff. App11cation for the Fall of 1954 indicate that 
• may have to begin a waiting l1st for graduat nurses. 
II. EDUCATION 
A. The AffIliate School of BasiO Psyohiatric Nursing ---
During th year 1953-64, a total of 234 students 
completed the 3 months' course in Basic PsychIatric 
Nul' ing. (This figure includes 3 Graduate urses who 
took the course). This shows total 1ncr a e ot 14 
students over 1951-53, and a total 1norea e of 52 
students since 1961-52. 
The yearly ' eeting of th Affiliat School Faculty and 
the Directors and Educ~tional Directors of the Home Schoo18 
wa held in Novemb r, 1953. Major Items disoussed an 
voted upon ( tfirmat1vely) at this meeting as the ohange 
1n 1 ngth of program from 3 calendar months to 12 weeks. 
Said change ill begin in January, 1955. 
In May 1954, the Director of Nqr es at the SomervIlle 
HospItal sent notice of the termination of her school fro 
affIliation with Boston state. The reason given for 
termination was our inability to accept from h r an 
increased number of studentso 
In l a1 1954, 1 t was fInally decided upon by all depart-
ent oonoerned that the stUdent nurses be i sued bread, 
ilk, and butter daily in the nurses' quarters to upplem ent 
the usual dieto 
The AdvIsory Board of the Affiliate School of Nursing met 
in J nuary 1954. At this meetIng, a sub-committee was 
apPOinted to review and make recommendations for the re-
vision of the oonstitution and by-la •• of the Advisory 
Board. Sald sub-committee met in ay 1954 and will subm1t 
reconmendations at the next ' r gular m etlng In the Fall 
of 1954. 
Ii eds ot th chool remaln eas ntlall7 the same. At the 
present time, three major itemsi 
Refrigerator for students 
ore classroom space 
Oall- ystem tor Nurse's Hom 
B. Aide In-Service Program, 
The Advanced Aide In-Service program, again glv n onlJ 
onoe this year saw 31 aides oomplete the oourse. Mi8a 
Lillian Goodman,R.N.,B . S., gave the graduation talk, 
and, gain, much ' nthusia m was evidenced br- th hospital 
tatt. Several lide hav xpresaed inter st in 
econd, or dvanced oour e .for aid s. 
T e k orientation program a given five out ot 
th twelv onths, and 64 aides completed the oourse. 
h Educational Board, thong ferm d th1s year, was 
un ble to funotion bec u e of increase pressure of' ork 
in other reas. 
• Graduate urse E uc tion 1 Projects: 
The graduate nurs In- arvioe Educational Progr was 
ore uce. tul this yea.r. Through the ambitiou 1 ader ... 
ship of Ml Hurteau,R •• , the group show d much or 
intere t nd attend nc at bI-we kly meetings we. muoh 
inoraa • Charge idea tt nded with the gradu t s 
Dr. Irv1ng Ro en m t ith a group of nurses one " ok, 
starting in Januar70 his group is oon 1der d to ba 
rna a sucoessful tart. 
I 
Head urs nd/or Building up rvisor tlng with th 
, 
Direot r of Uur e ere held only as necessary th1 y& r. 
dministratlv Supervisory meeting with th 
Director of NUlse oontinue on a weekly basis. VarIous 
bu1lding supervisors are invited to attend tb s me tinga. 
, . 
D. ur e-ther pyl 
Nurse-therapy oontinue. At th pr sent tim t ~r are 
4 nur es working with individual patients, one nur 
maintaIn patient group, . and one psychi tric Id 
al 0 continu patient group. Many student nur e bav 
wor d Ith individual patient during their 3 ontha' 
cour - ith no 11 mea ure ot succ SSG 
III. NURSING ~ERVIOE PROJECTS , 1953- 54: 
A. 'pecti on 
the weekly inspection routine was discontinued for short 
,p riod in the Fall o£ 1,953, but d mand for i t f~om Sup r-
visor , and amplo 
-
B. "I B1.1!!lding 
~uoh 0 ncerte ffort has been extended towardlmpro ing 
p tlent c re and ard mana em nt in the I ul1dl • 
two Insurmountab1 problems 'f overcrowding and $n 
antiquated environment make progr ss very slow. 
o. Reception Building 
In Augu t 1955, a shake-uo of per onn I wa eff cted , 
total of 15 ploy e mov d . Thi , pIn increas q 
fflclency 1n supervision ha gr at1y improv d th 
admitting serviceo 
An ' lnau in Bub~ooma unit begun on R ception 4 and 6 
in June 1954. 
"painting lRrtyn on Reoeption 5 in ugu t 1953 erved 
as impetus for other wards in Reo ption to paint , and -
to d t - mo t ward hay now been p inte by patIent , 
personn 1, dootors , and other tatt emb r • 
________ D_e_t_a~i;l - In Jun 1954, th Outside Deta!l was 
diasolv d . en as ig.ned to the OUtsid Det il ve been 
dl pensed to ward ervlce at sid , Alphab t , an 
Building. 
Theurslng Re arch Projeot to tudy 
nurs - therapy and th ole of th~ He d furao in A Larg 
PubliC ent 1 Hospital , begun in 1952 and supp1 ent d by 
fund fro as comp1et d in ov mber 1953. 
Con ultant to tha proj ot were: r . arc FrIed, Dr. 
• 
Caudill, Dr . i1ton Gr enblatt, and Dr. alter arton. 
IV . 
The results of the study wI l l be published in th 
Journal of ~urslng in 1954~55. Abstracts are b Ing 
reque te by other profes ional Journal 0 
erican 
Patient . care has not undergon~ any signlfic t changes this 
year. Effort . is contlnually xpend d to improve patient care 
and ward manage ent . The foregoing material 1n this report 
included much of thi effort. 
S rber . shop halrcuts- 9 , 365. haves .. 16,035~ 
V. SUPPLIES 
Th~ intermittency of lsBu of supplies continues to b a 
problem. Th r ar~ .perlods of time when th wards are 
crucIally hort . of varion items . Repairs a1 0 continue to 
b a problem are 
Item hieh s em most con tantly short are: neaker * bath 
to als , underwear, and men's clothing. 
De8true.tlo~ seems most protu durlng wint r month • 
The oontinued support and cooperatio~ ~f th ste ard' 
Department i very helpful . 
VI . ! I SCELLANEOUS 
The Nursin Service held only one State. Hou e h arlng th1 
y ar - th l~urslng Servic v . Rita 11 , for contlnu d 
unexplaln d bsenoe . Tbe Nursing Serv1ce l decision as 
uph ld. 
The Nursing Servic w again honored this year when Mr . 
Wil11am Oloutier, psychIatrio aide in Reception Building, was 
sel oted s one of the racipl nts of the National Association 
ot Mental Health Psychiatric Aide eh1evement Awards in April 
1954. r.. Cloutier as one of 94 aides eo selected through-
out the nation. 
Vi itor to tl1s ursing Service for 1953- 54 includ d Dr . 
Esther Lucill Brown in aroh 1954 , s . Gwen Tudor ills in 
\ 
N ovember 19~3 , and Ii s Irja Vuorokowski (from Finland) in 
June · 1954. 
The, Director of Nurses expended the foIl ~lng efforts to the 
hospital and the nurs1ng profession in 1953- 54: 
1. Attended Biennial Convention in Chicago in prl1 
(accompanied by Miss Lillian Goodman , R. N.,B •• , also 
of Boston state Hospital staff) . Eleoted at this 
meeting to the National Nominatin Committee , &ACT 
Section, ANA. 
2. Elected to Nursing Executive Bo rd , United Community 
Service , Greater Boston Area . 
3. Member , Aide Project Committee , Massachusett League 
of Nursing . 
4. Member , Functions , Standards , and Qualifioation 
Committee , EACT Section, Massachu tts state Nurs s 
ssociation. 
\ 
5. Instructor in Int rpersonal R lations , Boston College 
. School of Nursing , Intersession, 1954. 
VII . JOR PROBLEMS 
Frequenti industrIal accidents of little or no eriou ne 
• 
hlch permit employees long periods of absence . 
Certain aspects of tenure laws bich make it extremely difficult 
to discharge unsatisfactory employees. 
Sickness and psenteeism. 
(N tional and 1 oal) scarCity of' ad quat 1,. prep red and 
qualified nurses , to fill admln1 tratlve and educational 
positional blocs as they become vaoant . 
I 
VIII . GOALS ~ R 1965 
Improved patient oare 
Improv~d . plo¥e morale and sat1~faot1on 
Further contributions to the Nursing Profes i n 
Lo ered destruction rate 
laintaini an effioient stem for patient ' private olothing 
Induoing more nurses to engage in nur a- therapy 1th 
individual and groups of patients 
THE TRE.ASURIR ' S DIVISION 
ELLEN B. HOUDt , TREASURER 
The respolsibilities of the Tre~surer ' s Division continue to grow 
each y ar t 
Ii new Personnel History system hus been initif:..ted by the Division 
" 
of Personnel and StandardizC:Ltion . tremendous &mount of additional 
'.:mrk was required of the Treasurer's office to install the card 
system. As a result, the personnel work done in the Treasurer's 
office has increased on a weekly b~sis. 
The monthly sick leave report, as required by the Division of 
Personnel and Standardization, demands more time . f he redupli-
cation of this record on individual cards seems an unnecessLry 
burden . 
Rule L8 15 ha.s added ne ; work. It involves calculc-tion of the 
difference between gross s~lary and Industrial Accident compensation 
paid from em.loyees l sick leave credits plus the provision of salary 
c.djustment in cases of patient ssault . 
Patients' deposits have increased. There are many more withdrawals 
1].4 requisitions for personnel purchases than formerly . 
The Hospital, as Substitute Payee of bociQl Security B neflts, 
receives compensation for 90 patients erch uonth with about 4 more 
ne accounts each montll. All new accounts are reported to the 
Billing Division of the Department of Ment I Health . Bills for 
support of these patients are a.pplied against their accounts monthly. 
The Hos ital" s Legal listodi of Funds due Inc mpetent Benefi-
cia ... ies of Veterans" nd Institutional Av[..rds for Incompetent Veterans ~ 
receives compens".tion for 2 veterans . The V. 1 •• requires periodic 1 
Eccountings from us for these accounts . 
The number of these accounts is steadily increasing and results in 
more bookkeeping. 
As of July 1, lu5~, a Junior Clerk and Stenographer position under 
the "Increased Disch rge Project" rep1?ced an out of c1assificction 
hich "I:1e had been using since Jahu' ry, 1948 in order to keep oper" -
tions current . Since June , 1952, Ie have also been using a position 
out or classific tion to keep u with the gro dng dems.nd . There 
continues to be real need for permanent Junior Clerks and Typists 
in these positions . 
lUDITOR 
The annual audit w<s made of the period between March 18, 1953 and 
c<rch 15, 1954 . 
clerosis Research Fund : This fund wns clos d when the 
National a.nd Sta te groups which formerly finccllced the clinic :ith-
dre their support . There is, however , a possibility that The Ne . 
England Multiple Sclerosis Foundution may offer finenci 1 support 
to t 'lis clinic in the near future. 
Bonding of Em loyees : It was noted thrt there re presently eight 
employees ith regul'rly assigned duties in the Institution Treasurer ' s 
office, end of these, only four are bonded . Because of the access-
ibility of all employes to cash, etc ., it is recommended that all 
tnis persolUlel be bonded . 
The audi tor noted the usual correctiorlS for overages and short ges 
due to inventory shrinkage, spoilage , etc ., but indicated they 
were ell wi hin the expected limits . 
Can t een 
The temporary position of Hospital ecreation Room Caret ker. 
enabled the canteen to be open seven d&ys a week ~nd four evenings . 
Visitors and enplcyees utilized the canteen . Patients appreci ate 
the privilege of visiting thE; store to ffio.ke their own selections 
of merchandise . 
The profits of the canteen werw spent for patients ' benefit and 
for employees ' recreation . ~8601 . 86 wa.s spent for pc..tients ' 
benefits . $5736 was spent to complete a hospital- wide radio system 
and to eCiuip w.:..rds \,1 th televi sion set s . i.bout ~2000 was s"pent 
for recre~tion , and the rem inder was spent for re~airs . Vending 
machines earned $140) , of hich ?976 Vl~,S spent for employees f 
recreation and the general library accolli~t . The operrting profit 
was bout ~3900 . B"lance in tne canteen &.ccount on June 30 , 1954, 
was $24.,,;;5 . 93 . 
BUSINESS AD INISTRATION DIVISION 
Avery I . Cook , Steward 
The Boston State Hosp1t'1 had f r its total appropriation for th 
fiscal year 1954 3 , 709 , 358 , hlch as pprox1mately the ame 
as the epproprlatlon for the fiscal yo r 1953. Two accounts in 
which there w s mo t difficulty was the ClothIng ccount and 
repairs . However, the use of surplus items expecial1y hamburg r , 
o nned beef , oheese and ' utter created a surplus in our food 
aocount from which approval for transfer of funds wa given to 
purchase needed olothing and qulpment and to oompl te repair 
work. All things taken into consideration it wa an adequat year 
from our point of view. The total expenses for the year w r& 
3, 651,761 , for a gross per capita co t of 1185. 77 . Th d 11y 
per capita co twas . 3. 248 (1 t 1 ar I 3. 04 a oompar d with th 
20 p r day cost of, care for a patient in a general hospital) . 
Our torehouse inventory increased by 17 , 203, 17. The largest 
incr se as 1n food item B, 915. 32, which wasreque ted by the 
Department of 1ent 1 Health. 
Inore sea in issues of tam of clothing war most noticeable in 
the folIo ing items: 
Wo en t esses 
Men t s pants 
ent s Underwear 
increase of 1700 
11 "1300 
n 300 
Large Increas s of available clothing ere in the follo ing ite~s 
Cotton dress 
Strong n 
Men' s trousers 
increase of 1400 
" 300 
' n 11 1100 
~en f s and women' raincoat were purchased and issued this year 
for the fir~t time in at 1 aat B ven years . With the proper use 
of the ne clothing bin system and the favors.ble appropriation in 
clothing for the fiscal year 1955 , further improvement should 
result and be show.n in a greater variety of clothIng. No longer 
should it be neoessary tor all the patients to be dressed alike. 
Oooperation is 'needed; howev'er, to insure the better types and 
styles of clothing @oing to the patients ho are able to care 
for themo 
Many General Electric blanket. were reoeived and udewired" a!ld 
issued for use, They mak exoellent blankets at low cost . 
Furnishings were received from Surplus warehouse at Myles standish . 
and the reupholstery program was helped by the NOI'folk Prison 
doing many of our chairs and divans . We plan to oontinue thl 
program until all the furnitur is in a good state of repair 
The steward's office operated efficiently . It met all tbe d adline 
and furnished reports on time, 
The Department Heads did much to help the hospital run smoothly. 
They de erve much credit I'or their untirIng efforts on behalf 
of the patients . 
Some of the major needs of this dIvision are~ 
1. More employee. 1n th& Dietary Service, so that it will not 
be dependent on patient labor. It is increaSingly diffioult 
to get good dependable chronic patients s workers . This 
typ of IBt1ent 1s now being released early. 
2. Modernization of Laundry ,Equipment . (A start has been 
made this year.) 
3 . At least two more Industrial Therapists to care for the 
eve~ increasing demands upo~ that department . 
4. Reclassi~ication of maids' positions to porters' positions. 
5. Reolassification of .two groundsmen to tractor dr! ver,$. ,. 
6. Salary ~noraases 1n positions of supervision. 
7. Extra supervisory personnel in Dietary and Housekeeping 
Depa.rtmonts. 
FISCAL YEAR, 1953- 2954 
ApproprIatIon Traneters Amended 1.lotted Unall.oted Payment s &: Unemcumb. 
_ "'_-__ .~ _______ ~_ ~ A~p_l'.-Ql)~_1atj.~J:l._ . __ . _ Liabilities Balance 
01 2 ,, 214, 270 
02 
03 
.04 
b~ 
06 
07 
338, 680 
40, 000 
618 , 000 
54.500 
63 , 000 
58 , 000 
08 231~OOO 
09 
10 
U 
12 
13 
14 
1 , 200 
5 , 600 
008 
49 , 500 
13-,000 
15 21, 500 
1 6 300 
3 , 709 , 358 
3052. 00 
13162. 00 
3786. 00 
45 , 925 .,00 
10, 000. 00 
15.00 
15, 625. 0 
, 
15.00 
350.00 
24, 12S. 0 
24, 1'79. 00 
2, 217. 322 
351, 842 
43, 786 
572 , 075 
64, 500 
63, 000 
58 , 000 
~3~ , ~85 
1 , 200 
5,600 
80a 
65, 125 
15 
13, 550 
45 , 629 
§QO 
, 733, 537 
2 , 217 , 321. 17 
351 . 842. 00 
. 83 2, 214, 588. 50 2 , 732 . 61 
43 , 786. 00 
532, 000.00 40,075 . 00. 
64,500 
63,000. 00 
58 , 000. 00 
223 , 6t5. 00 7 , 37b~oo 
1#200.0~ 
,5 , 6'00 . 00 
808. 00 
65, 125. 00 
15. 00 
13·~ 560.00 
3~2, 606 .95 9 , 235.05 
4~, 786 . 60 , - .... 
531,552 D60 447. 5) 
64 , 490. 86 . 9 . ~ 
, ' • l 'J! 
62 , 987. 07 
, ~..., 
12 . 93 
~, . 
57, 925. 03 7.4:.o 'Jl 
221 , ?92.?2 1 ,, 822 . m 
1.192, 94 '7. C6 
4 ,142 ~ 79 1~457 . 2L 
), . 
803~89 4 . U 
65,053.95 
12 .. 25 
13. 211. 51 
, 
71. 00 
2 0 75 
138. 
45 , 629. 00 45,,622. 41 G. m 
300. 00 , 194, 90 1~5,JP 
3 , 686 , 091. 17 47;446. 83 5 , 669 ,,964. 2'7 16,l25". a> 
. . i. 
utritlon Department 
Th Nutrition Department operated under th direction of Miss ary 
E. Forbes , ; Dietitian. ell-prepared food "as served in an attractiv 
manner in all areas. Improved personnel relatIonship were 
achi ved through regular monthly group meetings 
FOOD SERV CE: 
salad table was started in the est Patient's Cafeter1a . The 
opportunity to select something extra was appreciated. 
Bag lunches were made available for patients ho go out to look 
tor work. 
S kitchen and dining room was opened to erv aged patients unab1 
to travers the stairs . 
Pood wa sent to tho East 1nS\11in unit for break!'ast and dinn r 
so that more oareful o"bwervation of the patient' feeding habits 
Vv'S.S possible, 
Bread and jam was sent to Pl and P2 to enable disturbed female 
patients to have a snaok in the vening. Sedation was achieved 
without drugs. 
The feed1ng hours in all areas as revised 0 that the time between 
meals is better istributed. However , th re i still room for im-
provement but oannot be done within the pre ent personnel allotment. 
The nwuber of speci 1 di ts was increas,ed and extra nourishment 
as provided wherever po sible for all feeding problems through-
out the hosp1tal. 
Special food was available for all patients aotivities and every 
ffort was mad to oooperate with the programs of the O.P., 
Rehabilitation S~udy groups ~ Voltmteers and Student Nurses where 
food was involved. 
The dish distribution system proved itself this year and we hav 
the h1ghe t inventory level yet hioh is very enoouraging. 
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PUBLI CATIONS 
1. Alexander,Leo ~ .D. and 
Delgado, Jose M.R.M.D. 
and Hamlin,Hannibal,M.D. 
2. Alexander,Leo . D. nd 
elbert. - Irving E.M.D.and 
wh~te, samuel E. .D. 
3. Alexander,Leo, ~ . D . (Histochemical) 
4. Alexander, Leo and Hamlin, 
Hannibal. 
5. Alexander,Leo,Moore, errill: 
the Practice of Neurology," 
Effects of Electroshock on the 
cortical and Intracerebral 
Electroactivity of the Brain in 
Schizophrenic patients. 
Confinia Neurologic,separation Vol.l3, 
0.5/6, 1953 
Unidirectional electroshock Relaxed 
by succinylcholine Chloride 
con£inia Neurologica, separatum vol.l3, 
No.5/6/,l953. : 
The Journal of Neuropathology and 
Experimental Neurology XII:No.3, 
July 1953. 
Effects of Elect roshock on the 
cortical and Intracerebral Electro-
activity of the Brain in schizophrenic 
patients,confinia Neurologica 13: 
27e.294-l953 
Fires 
There war 7 fires during the year. Causes according to ta Ie below. 
S 
NO . 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
ary 
Date 
-
July 
ug.30 
Sept.26 
oct. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Jan.23 
Feb . 
Mar.17 
ar . 22 
Da age 
one 
2.50 
50.00 
one 
None 
one 
225.00 
Non 
None 
1 . 00 
Non 
PI 
nre 
Rec.) seclusion Rm. 
I pillow destroyed and 
there was scarring to 
door and floor. 
none 
None 
one 
pl. A bed destroyed, 
I attress totally 
and 2 partly, bedd-
ing from 3 beds, a 
small amt . of per-
sonal belongings of 
a patient , 25 ft . of 
linoleum destroyed 
as v~ell as the ~rlndow 
sill part of the dado 
board and some of the 
plaster below a window 
and above a bed. 
None 
12 
Circumstances 
None 
Pt . ignited a stron 
dre s with a atch 
provided by a visitor. 
Patient admitted setting 
fire to obtain 
attention . 
None · 
one 
Non 
The fire was caused 
presumably by a patient 
prior to goin to supper. 
She went to her bed to 
get some of her belong-
ing while she was 
smoking a cigarett • 
Accidentaly sh either 
oarelessly disposed of 
her Cigarette or lost 
th glowing coal in 
her bedding or personal 
belongings 
lone 
A pt. probably dropped a 
cigarett down a hot air 
ventilating duct which 
ignlted fragments of 
paper and dust causing 
an odor of smoke but no 
fla e or fire. 
west Employees' Home Employee turned on her 
Rm . 28.Da age consisted hot plate on a sid table 
of one pr.of curtains and put on a coffee 
belonging to the percolator - the window 
e ployee and the scorch-was open, the curtains 
ing of the c iling . ble'l across t e hot 
plate igniting curtain • 
NO. 
-
6. 
Date 
-
April 
2Znd . 
June 
10 . 00 
10.00 
None 
~ ale Home -damage 
oonsisted of a 
burned area on th 
floor covering and 
some charring of th 
inner panel of the 
door . 
Reception ward 2, 
d ag consisted 
of a burn d 
m ttres • 
Non 
Oire 
Investigation sho ed 
that some attendants 
intendin to.. playa 
prank on an att ndant, 
i it d a can of 
shoe polish and pushed 
~t under his door . 
p ti nt set fire to 
attres with 
lighted ci arett in 
order to attract 
attention . 
one 
." 
catholic Chaplains 
Religious services 
CHAP LArNS t DEP AR Ti.iEN T 
On each sunday, H~ly Days of Obligation, 1 ajor Feast Days of 
the church and on the First Friday of each month , two asses were 
celebrated. Mass for the employees is celebrated at 6:15 in the 
-~est Chapel in the Nurses' HODle and is attended to the extent that 
many employees remain standing outside the Chapeldur.ing Mass . 
Mass for the patients is aiebrated at 8:30 A.M., and during the 
past year has been very well attended because every effort has 
been made to urge the patients to attend religious services. and we 
are deeply grateful to the administration and the ward aides fo r 
t heir cooperation. On sundays and Holy Days of Obligation the 
Chapel is filled with more than 400 patients in a ttendance. Very 
often at the asse s on week days, when catholics have no obligation 
to attend Mass, the attendance exceeds 250, which is very encouraging 
to the Chaplains. 
Every Friday morning confessions were heard on the East Side and 
every saturday morning on the West Side. All patients who were 
capable were given the opportunity to receive Holy Co lunion at 
their ass on sunday . The patients found it very easy to prepare 
for confessions with these scheduled hours of confession. Whenever 
patients re quest the priest to hear their confession during the 
week in order to ease their conscience, the priest is always 
available. Many such reque sts are granted each day. confessions 
are also heard before First Fridays and Holy Days of obligation. 
During Lent and Advent every catholic patient in the hospital is 
given the opportunity to go to confession. Visiting priest who can 
speak a foreign language are invited to assist in hearing the 
confessions of th.ose patients who cannot speak Englis • 
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attendance at all our religious services has been increased. 
From all indications, the. Chaplains' role is well established and 
clearly defined at the Boston State Hospital. There has been 
excellent cooperation on the part of the doctors and personnel during 
the past year 1,>1i th one 0 bje ct in vie\'\T, the comfort and cure of the 
patients. 
During the past year, a great deal of work has been done to 
sponsor groups to visit the patients. on a monthly basiS, the 
follOwing groups have visited the patients: St. Agatha's Catholic 
Womens' Club of Milton; The Marian Visitors of Neponset; the Marian 
Visitors of Hyde park; The Milton catholic Club. On each visit, 
these groups have donated clothing, magazines, radios, religious 
articles and refreshments. They have been assigned a regular area 
of the hospital and have become well acquainted with many of the 
patients. The patients look forward to their visits and parties, 
and gain a great deal of oomfort from them. 
There are other volunteer groups which visit the patients at 
Christmas and Easter or who have no personal eontaot with th 
patients, but have made donations to the Hospital, st. Andrew'S Holy 
Name Society and the St. Andrew'S Mens' Club eaeh donated 25.00 to 
purehase religious articles for the patients. parties were sponsored 
by the arian Visitors from the Presentation parish of Brighton. 
Many other groups contacted by the Chaplains have sent as a regular 
part of their club's activity clothing, magazines, refreshments and 
religious articles. 
Many achieve lents already jay be noted but the chaplain, new to 
his post, at tines made pro ress slowly. I prove ent ay be 
expected in the months ahead. Also, referrals by doctors have as 
yet been few and the hope 1s expressed here that there would be a 
greater recognition of the patientts anxieties that e anate from 
his religious experiences and the Chaplain's availability to be of 
help in that area of tre tment. 
protestant Chaplain 
This is the Chaplain's sixth annual report and brings to a 
conclusion six years of part-time service at Boston State Hospital. 
These years have been rewarding and instructive and have resulted 
in warm friendships with patients, personnel, and staff. Th cordial 
reception accorded the religious Ministry at Boston state Hospital 
has been a source of gratification for the chaplain and has made 
this hospital an exceptionally fine facility for clinical pastoral 
training. For all of this the chaplain is grateful. 
The details of the yearts activities are to be found in the 
quarterly reports already submitted. This report high-lights seven 
different features of the over-all program. 
1). General p storal care for the approximately 700 protestant 
patients has been provided throu sunday worship, Donthly ward 
services in B, I, and G Buildings, and through special seasonal 
emphases at christmas and Easter when all protestant patients have 
been reached (as nearly as was possible) through 13 ward services 
each season supplemented by special services and programs of 
pageantry and music. This progra has been carried out regularly 
and with considerable success, aided by strong support from 
interested persons in the nursing service. 
2). The most significant development of the Chaplaincy Program 
has been in additional s all roup activity in various sections 
of the hospital. The Chapl in has met weekly throughout the year 
with groups of protestant patients organized with the cooperation of the 
various chiefs of services. There have baen five such weekly groups 
supplemented by four additional groups held by theological students. 
These groups might be considered group counseling activities. 
J). Individual contact has been made with patients referred, 
with patients placed on the D.L., with patients who have been 
especially responsive to the Chaplain's approach, and with newly 
admitted Protestant patients . Generally speaking, there have been 
few referrals from any source; the Chaplain has found patients to 
work with on his own. The referral aspect of the work needs to be 
developed. ttempts at providing a special type of staff conference, 
the the Ancillary Services staff conference, in the summer with a.T., 
social Servic , and the group of Theological students has proved to 
be useful in this connection. Contact ~dth new admissions has 
tended to be sporadic rather than consistent du to the limitatio 
of time. Securing a student assistant to help at this point may be 
a part of the answer, such a student to work, p rhaps, on a work 
fellowship from a seminary, or to have a fellowship or a research 
grant. The Chaplain has carried one patient on an intensive hour a 
week COUDS ling basis under supervlsion and has participated in a 
weekly luncheon se inar for supervision (largely of Juniors) of 
psychotherapy in a group setting. 
4}. Orientation talks or discussions have been given by the 
Chaplain to: each group of student nurses; o •• students; residents 
(twice); attendants and graduate nurses. This is us ful work 
although it tends to interrupt scheduled group activities. The 
Chaplain has ade two formal staff conference presentations and has 
participated freely in all-hospital activities (graduations, 
volunteer night, recognition nights, etc.). 
5). The teaching relationship with Boston University school of 
Theology has fueant that a group of ten students in an advanced 
seminar have spent a full day each week throughout the academic year 
at the hospital for a program of clinical practice, theoretical 
discussion, and group experience. In the summer of 1953 a 12 week 
progran! of clinical pastoral training (under the auspices of the 
Institute of Pastoral care) proved to be an advance over previou 
. , 
six week programs. 
6). The Chaplain has spoken in the community on an average of more 
than once a week throughout the year on topics related to the general 
theme of religion and health. He has served as the president of the 
Association of Mental Hospital Chaplains, as an advisory member of 
the Methodist commission on Chaplains, ruld on numerous boards and 
committees. He has published a bibliography on "Re~1"on and Health" 
for the General Theological Library and an article entitled 
"Religious symptomatology in a Schizophrenic Breakdown" in pastoral 
psychology. 
7). Faoilities for the Chaplain t s 'Work have been adequate xcept 
for secretarial help and the use of a typewriter. secretarial help 
from patients and from a part-time volunteer (one morning a week) 
leaves much to be desired. perhaps a volunteer could b recruited 
from a neighboring " church. The type\'rriter used by the Chaplain 
has been reclaimed by the O.T.Department,from whom it had been 
borrowed, leaving the chaplain with no typewriter. This is an urgent 
need. rrangeruents ware made with the cahtolic Ch plains to UdS 
their office for a weekly seminar, a very happy arrangement indeed. 
re uest had b e de f\)r th urc e of 20 n.w hymnals, 
the bynn 1 designated bein ftFe1 10111 ship ymnal" pub1i hed at 
1.2$ by the ational Council of Churches (Fall 1954) . 1 
Chaplain as been a part of t e editorial committ e hich h s 
been working for many onths to pre ar a hymnal asp c1a11y 
suited for institutional u e; this byrm 1 is now a1 0 t r dy for 
di tribution . other needs throu hout the y ar have been et either 
with the elp of the ste\"/ard' s office or through the Chapl in's 
fund , a fund built up through gifts or renu oration for 
addresses given . 
Jewish chaplain 
This year roarked major advances in the field of Jewish 
Chaplaincy Service at the Hospital . Formerly the pas was held on 
a visiting basis. The Jewish C~) ain yvould conduct weekly Religious 
Services and render that service which the li lited hours ot his 
visit would permit. Thi, of course, was hardly adequate in meeting 
the needs of the approximately three hundred (300) Jewish patients 
at the Hospital . This year a full-time Jewish Chaplain was 
appointed placing this offi ce on a par with the Chaplaincy services 
of the other Faiths . Office space bas been provided and a program 
undertaken to serve the spiritual needs of the patients in a more 
extensive and in -ensive manner . 
The ork of the Chaplain may be generally divided into several 
groupings; 
(A) Religious Services , (B) Co tact with patients and (O)Contacts 
with Non-Patients. 
A. Religious services 
The attempt as made to organize the Religious Services into a 
Synagogue pattern with some of the responsibilities assumed by the 
patients. Thus patients would st up the pulpit-Alter, distribute 
prayer-books and scullcaps and even lead certain parts of the 
Servic • 
The main service of this congregation was an abbr viated sabbath 
Eve Service held every Friday afternoon. At the beginning of the 
year the average attendance was fifteen (15) patients and services 
were held in the staff Room of Reception BUilding. The attendance 
increased most satisfactorily to an average of seventy-five (75) 
patients necessitating its removal to the Auditorium. 
The services consist of the lighting of sabbath candles, reading 
of standard prayers from the sabbath prayer Book in Hebrew and English, 
recit.ation of specially composed prayers for various occasions , a 
brief sermon usually linked to the Biblic 1 Portion of th week and 
singing of Hymns . The participation by the patients is satisfactory 
and on the whole approxi te a I' gular congregation . Frequently 
guest Rabbis and cantors conducted the Services under direction of 
the chaplain _ t the conclusion of the formal Services an informal' 
period of music takes place with patients r ndering vocal selection 
and accompanying on the piano . During this period too , collation 
is served with volunteer groups providing and serving the refreshments . 
Veritable par ties at these occasion have be n provided by th~ 
Community Friends of the Boston State Hospital - whose ork shall be 
discussed again I tel' in this report . Mention should be made here 
of the cooperation extended by th Garage in sending the hospital bus 
to pick up the patients,and I BUilding and E st who specially 
encouraged their patients' attendance . 
All Jewish Holidays \'Jere also arked with special observances . At 
the High Holy Days of Rosh Hashonah d yo Kippur a cantor and choir 
officiated together ith the Chaplain. Ro h Hashonah Gr etings and 
service Announcements were sent to every patient and over one hundred 
(100) attended services. on Chanukah an evening celebration was 
held with a music progr and distribution of gifts . Th passover 
Festival was high-lighted with a Feast in ~est Qafteteria attended 
by well over one hundred (100) patients . he food tor the Fast was 
prepared in accordance with Jewish Dietary Law . Thi required any 
special arrangements , including outside catering and the concerned 
hospital authorities were ost cooperativ . Of course a n ber of 
p~t1ents were unable to attend and these were given p ssover Food 
box s in their wards the next day_ 
In general th increase in attendance and p rticlpation by patients 
has been very satisfactory . Any further i prove ent would to a large 
measure depend on the cooperation of the various Supervisors and the 
attendants -in encouraging, reminding and bringing patients to 
the service..,. 
B. Contact with patients. 
------
The Chaplain had soon found that his greatest usefulness lies in 
his personal contact with the patient. A great number of patients 
have shown a definite desire to meet and talk with th Chaplain and 
many more have welcomed his effort to meet with them. There is a 
surprising eagerness to discuss all problems with the Chaplain and 
not only spiritual or religious. This phase of the work is actually 
limitle s and thu a measure of routine was necessarily introduced. 
The ~ursing Office supplied a weekly listing of ne~ patients at 
tie Hospital and these were soon visited and helped to ad'ust to the 
Hospital environ ent. he new patients were most anxious about 
their families , visiting, hospital routine t etc. and the Chaplain 
was often able to help. The switchboard operators also informed 
the Chaplain of d aths and of patie ts placed in D.L. Though the 
urgency of "final rites" do s not exist 1n the Jewish tradition 
patients on D.L. were soon visited and their familie reassur d 
during the trying days. In cases of death, the fa ily was also 
contacted by the Chaplain to help if necessary arrange the funeral. 
In one case , recourse to Jewish Chcrities insured burial in accordance 
with religious requirements . 
Periodic visits to the various wards were also made so thct the 
Chaplain would s e and nbe seen" b patients who ordinarily m y not 
on their own request a visit. urses , attendants and the other 
Chaplains have on numerous occasions relayed essages fro patients 
who express d d sire to me t the Jewish Chaplain. 
c. contacts with Non-Patients. 
---- --- --------
A important area of the work has been the contact with individuals 
and groups other than patients. The chaplain has often been in the 
position of liason between the Hospital and pctients and families 
of patients. other clergy, social service organi~ations, volunteer 
groups, et c. 
Frequently families have called on the Chaplain be~ause they are 
too overwhelmed by the Hos ital's necessary routine,wanted to present 
their problems and questions to someone who by his position was a 
familiar figure to them. This was especially true of families of new 
patients or of patients on D.L. The chaplain too was the pOint of 
contact for clergymen whose congregants were here hospitalized. 
A successful project which aided the Chaplain immeasurably in his 
work was the organization of the community Friends of Boston state 
Hospital. This group of women increased its membership fro a handful 
to almost two hundred (200). They served refreshments after 
Religious Servies, sponsored several picnic-outings, brought gifts to 
patients, tried to help patients who ware dism arged, presented two 
T-V sets to hospital and in countless ways showed interest in 
individual patients. This group also effectively brought the story 
of the patient and his needs to the general community and has 
interested several other groups to volunteer services to the patients. 
The chaplain is serving as advisor to this group and through his o~m 
contacts has contributed to its growth. 
The Chaplain has also been guest speaker at several synagogue and 
Social Service organizations bringing the hospital's message to the 
community. 
on several occasions the Chaplain joined the other hospital 
Chaplains in outlining his work to groups of nurse and doctors to 
show areas of mutual interest and assistance. 
In conclusion it may be said that the year marked the beginning of 
a new kind of Jewish Chaplaincy Service at the Hospital. 
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6. 292.89 -has been -spent to date on the decor tion of the 
broadcasting room of Radio station BSB in Reception Bldg. 
Material and fixtures for draperies to partially cover two 
walls, and some of the pipes; also a rug and pad for the 
floor have already been purchased. Shelves and cupboards 
are planned , and any furniture that may be necessary. 
7. 7.40 was spent to buy playing cards for the B-Bldg. 
B. ~16 .40 was spent to buy silver braclets that were engraved 
with the words ~Honorable Mention Achievement Award 1954". 
and the names of the psychiatric Aides who were to receive 
them. 
9. Twenty-five patients took advantage of the uxiliary's 
Shopping service . : bout 100 rticles were purchased for 
patients with their o~m money. The patients were very 
pleased with selections ade for them. 
10. During the year, Auxiliary members assisted other departments 
when requested. At Christmas, they helped the Occupational 
Therapy Department to wrap packages for t he entire Hospital. 
Auxiliary members also helped the volunteer Service Department 
by working in booths at the indoor carnival. 
11. our money-raising projects were: 
(1) Two food sales at which sandwiches, hOlie-baked 
cakes and cookies, and coffee were sold. 
(2) A card party. 
(3) Associate membership dues. 
We found that some people would like to be a part of the Auxiliary, 
but could not or did not want to do the actual work , so it was 
decided to take in associate embers. 
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DATE NM~ RESIDENCE 
Aug, 11 Representative Ernes~ A.Johnson Ways and Means committee 
Representative walter F.Hurlburt ... 
Mr. D. Joseph Burke 
" 
Aug.24 Harland Paine , M.D. 
patrick J.Moynihan 
Rt . Reverend A.q.Dal~on 
Mr. Charles P. Howard 
Nathaniel Faxon, M.D . 
sept.l Herman Wing , M.D. 
sept.30 Hall, Nichols 
Gerald w. alakeley 
Charles ~laynard 
oct.27 R. C.sadow, 1. D. 
Nov.l2 Senator Leslie B.cutler 
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Boston 
Boston 
Reading 
Boston 
Austin, Texas 
Wellesley 
Belmont 
Belmont 
n 
tt 
n 
" 
committee 
" 
campbellton New Brunswick, 
canada. 
Needham Com. publ. t'elfare 
Representative Irene K. Thresher Newton n n 
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Wilkinson Reading " 
" 
n 
Representative Marent N.Wright Gardner .. 
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n 
n 
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Nov .20. Dr . J.R.Anderson 
1954 
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April 2 Frederick L. MCDaniel , M.D. 
6 Thomas J.Su11ivan 
May 18 Toyoji Wada, M.D. 
A erican Council on Med.Ed. 
&. Hospital 
Lund , sweden 
Am. Psychiatric ASS. 
Washington , D.C. 
Comptroller Bureau 
Dept . Neuropsychiatry , 
Tohoki universitY,Japan 
May 28 Julie A. Perez, M.D. 
June 3 J.W.Dacey 
24 Emma Pereyra, M.D. 
Dept. of " Health 
San Juan,puerto Rico 
'Budget BUreau 
car1bad, 1144, 
Motevideo, Uruguay 
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FINANCIAL REPORT 1 
............................................... ...... ...... .. .. ... ................ .. .............. ......... .......... .. ....... ..... ..... .................. .. ........... ... ..... 
(Name of Institution) 
19 .............. . 
To the Department of M ental Health: 
I respectfully submit t following report of the finances of this institution for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 19 ............ . 
STATEMENT OF EARNINGS 
Board of Patients:-
Private ________________________________________________ --------------
Personal Services:-
Labor of Employees ______________________________________ ---- ----
Reimbursements from Board of RetiremenL ______________________ _ 
_________ J ________________________ _____________________________ _ 
Sales and Rents:-
Food _______________________ ___________________________________ _ 
Clothing and Materials __________________________________________ _ 
Housekeeping SuppJies ________________________________________ ---
Laboratory and MedicaL _______ . ________________________ ____ ____ _ 
Heat and other Plant Operations ________________________________ _ 
Farm and Grounds __________________ __ ___ _______________________ _ 
Automotive __________________ .. . . ____ _____________ ___________ _ 
Advertising and Printiu!! ____________ _____________ . ______________ _ 
Repairs ________________________________________ _ ______________ _ 
Special Supplies ________________________________________________ _ 
Office and Administrative_ ___ ____ __ _ _ ____ ____ _ _________________ _ 
Equipment _____________________________________________________ _ 
eci 1 Outlay __________________________________________________ _ 
Rents __ _ 
DtIW!!" 
Total Sales and Rents 
Miscellaneous:-
-~~~~------------ ----- --- -- --------------------
tJ\~~~~---------------- ----------------------------
Total Miscellaneous 
I 
Total Cash receipts reverting and transferred to 1Ihe State TreasUl'E'f ____ _ 
Total Earnings for year (page 9, lrist. !nco _______________________ _ 
.Accounts Receivable outstanding July 1, 19 __ 
.Accounts Receivable outstanding June 30, 19 _________________________ _ 
Accounts Receivable increased _______________________________________ _ 
(i f decreased, show in red Ink) 
$ ... .. .................... ...... .. .. 
............ \ ........ .. .. ......... . 
$ .... . 
$ .. .... ... .... ......... ... .. . , .... . . 
1 .... .. .......................... A 
$ ......... .. .......... .. ... ........ . 
:B .... ...... ... .... .. ............. . 
... 
2 
MAINTENANCE APPROPRIATION 
Appropriation, current year 
------------------------- - -- ----- ----- --------------------~ 
... ..... ........... .. ... .. ......... 
Total 
EXPENDITURES AS FOLLOWS: 
01. Salaries, Permanent 
02. Salaries, Other 
03. Services - Non-employees 
04. Food For Persons 
05. Clothing 
06. Housekeeping Supplies and Expenses 
07. Laboratory, Medical, and General Care 
08. Heat and Other Plant Operation 
09. Farm and Grounds 
10. Travel and Automotive Expenses 
11. Advertising and Printing 
12. Repairs, Alterations and Additions 
13. Special Supplies and Expenses 
14. Office and Administrative Expenses 
15. Equipment 
16. Rentals 
18. Special Outlay 
...................... .... .. ... ... 
Total Maintenance Expenditures 
Balance of Maintenance Appropriation, June 30, 19 
3 
SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS AND SPECIAL OUTLAY 
Balance July 1, 19 , brought forward 
Appropriations for current year ....... .. ....... , ........ ........ . 
Total $ .. ..... ... ............ ......... .. . 
Expended during the year (see statement below) $ .. .. ....... .. .............. ... .. 
Reverting to Treasury of Commonwealth • ... ..... .. .... ......... .. ... .. .... . 
(Star balances be that are reverting) 
Balance June 30, 19 , carried to next year $ .... ..... .... ... ........... .... ... . 
. ; 
.. 
APPROPRIATION Act or Resolve Total Amount Expended during Total Expended Balance at end 
Appropriated fiseal year to date of year 
. 
• 
· 
, 
· 
· 
PER CAPITA 
During the year the average number of patients has been 
Total cost of maintenance 
Equal to a weekly per capita cost of (52 weeks to year) 
Total receipts for the year 
Equal to a weekly per capita of 
Total net cost of Maintenance for year 
(Total Maintenance less total receipte) 
Net weekly per capita 
Respectfully submitted, 
4 
$ ... ... ... ..... .. . . 
$ . . .. ..... . .... : : .. 
$ .. .. . .. .. ..... ... . 
$ ................. . 
$ ....... .... ...... . 
Treasurer 
